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► Suiting up
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Time to break out the
pompoms; football season
is almost upon us. Check
out the preview in this
week's sports section on
page Bo.
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FRESH FUN

President
Joanne Glasser
meets with
freshmen at a
picnic held in
her yard. Each
year Glasseinvites freshmen to a cookout wr-.ere they
are able to
Nathan
Gray/Progress

First Year Programs evolve
with student feedback
BYKATKWBTKAMP

Managing editor

When freshmen moved onto
campus last Thursday, some were
anxious, some scared and others
were just tired. But the First Year
Programs Office wanted to change
all that. Based off surveys filled
out by freshmen in previous years,
an orientation week was scheduled
that would help acclimate students
to campus and college life.
This year was the first year the
program took students off campus
for a service learning project.
River Jam at Fort Boonesborough
Beach. Of the 1.900 students who
came for the orientation, which
includes freshmen and transfer
students. 101 students went to
River Jam.
Nathan GrayProgress
"I met a lot of nice people at the
Students compete for the frisbee m a game of ultimate fnsbee last Monday. The River Jam." said Christina Trotter,
game was scheduled as part of New Student Days to welcome freshmen to campus
an undeclared freshman from

Richmond. "It was my favorite part"
Cari Wallace, who coordinates
the orientation week said she was
happy with the response from
River Jam as well as the rest of the
activities going on. She said this
year was one of the most successful because organizers have been
able to learn what students like
and need to know by giving surveys in previous years.
"We do an evaluation at the end
of the week, then we do one four
or five weeks later to see what students really liked or what else they
felt like they needed to know."
Wallace said.
She credits the success of this
year's orientation week with the
collaboration of several other
groups on and off campus.
"We had all five colleges sponsor something during the week."
Wallace said. "We also work with
See FRESHMEN. A3

Richmond bars now 21 and up
Alcoholic Beverage Control stops bars from
operating under wrong type of liquor license
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor
Richmond bars might find their
attendance down this year. Last May
the Alcohol Beverage Control visited
several Richmond bars and revoked
their restaurant drink licenses in order
to issue liquor drink licenses to those
establishments where more than SO percent of the total sales were attributed to
alcohol.
Bars which have liquor drink licenses are unable to admit people under the
age of 21 into their establishments,
while places with restaurant drink
licenses are allowed to admit all ages.
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"We tried to serve (food) too. but
people come here and just want to
drink." said Derek Dudgeon, manager
of Hurricanes. Hurricanes was one of
the bars running under a restaurant
drink license before summer.
"We can*t be in Richmond all the
time, but we are there a lot," said Dan
Gahafer, deputy commissioner for the
ABC. "Generally what happens is we
find a bar with a restaurant drink
license, not a liquor drink license and
we either revoke that license or they
need to get a liquor drink license."
Since Richmond was known by
some for under 21 bars and many peo-

ple under 21 came from other cities.
Richmond bars may see a steep decline
in sales.
"We get people who are 21. but
they're with their friends who are under
21 and they just walk away because
they want to be with their friends."
Dudgeon said.
Gahafer said it is possible for 18-yearolds to enter a bar for a certain event,
but that requires a separate license for
that night Also it requires liquor to be
locked up for the night
Hurricanes has come up with a solution for the problem; a dance club in the
same building as their bar will be com
pletery separate from the portion that
will serve alcohol The entrance for the
bar and dance club are on different
sides of the building because the ABC
See ALCOHOL, A3

Katie Weitkamp/Progtess
A club in Richmond says no one
under 21 is admitted. This restriction
is in effect since the bar operates
under a liquor dnnk license instead of
a restaurant drink license, as do most
bars downtown.

Rape
charges
dropped
Football players
reinstated
following dismissal
BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

After harsh allegations, indictments, court dates and athletic suspension, criminal charges against
Eastern football
players C.J. Hudson
and Pierre Wright
were dropped by
The
Madison
County Grand Jury
on July 24.
Hudson
was
charged
with CJ Hudson
sodomy and firstdegree rape and Wright was
charged with sodomy on March 31
following a report from a 19-year-old
former Eastern student to Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.
The woman stated she and her
14-year-old relative were forced to
perform sexual acts by and for several football players, including
Hudson
and
Wright, according
to the police report.
The accusers
stated the incident
took place in March
2002 in the male
athletes' on-campus
residence, a Martin
Pierre Wright
Hall dorm room.
The two females
reported they performed sexual acts
for "as many as 15-20 men." accord
ing to the police report, but could
only identify Hudson and Wright.
At a preliminary hearing in April.
Judge William G. Clouse. Jr. estab
lished probable cause saying the
court was "very troubled by what it
heard" and that the case proves
compulsion to do something does
not require physical force
Clouse. however, made no ruling
and sent the case to a grand jury to
determine whether the defendants
should stand trial.
The grand jury decided against
sending Hudson and Wright to trial
and cleared the two of all charges.
The grand jury did not release a
statement explaining its decision.
James Baechtold. attorney for thje
two students was contacted but
See CHARGES DROPPED, A3

Beta Theta Pi alumni chose to close chapter
Alumni felt Men of Principle Initiative not
met by current chapter, suspends activities
Br KATIE WEITKAMP
Managing editor

The Delta Xi chapter of Beta Theta
I'i fraternity at Eastern has bet'ii suspended by the chapter's alumni for a
period of two to three years. The derision was based on a decrease in overall
satisfaction with the current undergraduate members.
A press release cited trends of subBtance abuse, low grade point averages
and organizational apathy as reasons lor
the suspension. In the fall of 2001, Beta
Theta I'i adopted a Men of Principle
Initiative, but the current chapter still
did not meet (he alumni's standards.
The Men of Principle initiative is
based on nine essential goals, ranging
from leadership development and community service, and recruitment of the
highest quality men to responsible personal conduct.
The decision was made by the Delta
\i alumni that included housing corpor
ration. Beta of Richmond. Inc. and an
eight-person Advisory Team.

They left on their own accord." said
James Conneely. vice president of
Student Affairs. The alumni made the
decision on their own ... They remain
in good standing with the university."
"We had been working with them,
trying to get them on the right track."
said Martin Cobb. president of Beta of
Richmond Inc.. and a 199t» graduate of
Eastern. Cobb said that while members
of Beta Theta Pi were upset with the
derision, it was not a shock to them.
Cobb did say. however, that the dedsion to close the chapter had "zero" to
do with the alcohol related accident that
resulted in the death of Hal Anthony
Vonsick Jr. in the fall of 2000. The fraternity was then put on probation by the
university.
There was no one specific incident
that made us come to this decision.'"
Cobb said. "We weren't pleased with the
general state of affairs,"
The chapter plans to return to
Eastern's campus in two to three years,
and according to Cobb. they have

Eastern's full cooperation.
The suspension means
Beta Theta Pi
When the chapter does
that all undergraduate
Eastern's campus
return they will have a
members ot Beta Theta I'i
was the Delta Xi
founding fathers class that
are unable to hold official
chapter.
will set the guidelines for
meetings and participate
In tan ot 2001 the frathe fraternity. The class
in
university Greek
ternity adopted a
will be made up entirely of
events. They will, howevMen of Principle
non-Greek students of all
er, receive full alumni staInitiative
class levels who meet the
tus from the fraternity
May of 2003 alumni
academic requirements
when they graduate.
decided to suspend the fraternity
for the fraternity.
The fraternity was
for not living up to
"The reputation has
started at Eastern in 1971.
their standards.
long been known as one
A press release stated
oi the strongest chapters
"Once (the new chapter
on campus." Cobb said.
is) established. Beta
"We were always involved with events hopes to shed a fresh view on the trae
on campus and have had a strong cohe- fraternity experience — brotherlioad,
sive alumni group."
scholarship, leadership, campus
Chapter adviser Jim McClanahan involvement, service, accountaburtjr and
said he hopes the next chapter on cam- high standards of moral conductJf
pus will follow the rules and values of
Cobb said tli.it while the decision
the Men of Principle Initiative, setting was very hard to make, hats glad
;ui example for the rest of the school
that the traternity will h. living up to
"I was involved with the (division) the Men of Principle InMksjpe and
process, so I support it." McClanahan standards of the alumni with the next
chapter.
said.
The lnterfraternity Council would
not comment on the issue before press
Reach Ka

time.

katherineweid

led*
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College
receives
national
credit
PotiOCK
Assistant news editor
EKUBusiness is now
nationally distinguished.
In April, the College of
Business and Technology
received its final approval of
accreditation from the
Association to Advance
Collegiate
Schools
of
Business. This association
has accredited only 30 percent of international business
programs.
The accreditation benefits
students in the program, as
well as the university as a
whole.
Students can be proud of a
program that, according to
Robert Rogow. dean of the
College of Business and
Technology.
"affirms
EKUBusiness' commitment
to a quality education for its
students, relevant curricula.
Qualified faculty and effective
policies and practices."
University
President
iJoanne Glasser said the
accreditation is a major success for the university.
Z -AACSB accreditation is
recognized throughout the
business world as a meaningful and prestigious certification of excellence." she said.
"It will be a plus for the graduates of our programs
whether they are entering
the professional world of
work or continuing their
studies in graduate school.
"The attainment of the
AACSB international accreditation assures EKU business
students that their education
meets the higher international standards of overall high
Quality."
' On the university level,
the achievement of the
accreditation has already
brought national recognition
to Eastern according to
Rogow.
• "I have received notes and
{alls of congratulations from
Several universities and coltges throughout the United
States." he said,
i Eastern has worked for
Phi- past several years to
attain such distinction.
I Through an in-depth selfevaluation and the cooperation from students, staff and
faculty within the College of
Business and Technology,
tjie program received this
Honor.
'< Glasser said, "We should
all rejoice when one of our
programs earns accreditation
Because everyone on this
dampus contributes, in some
fashion, to those successes."
; Eastern now joins the
University of Kentucky,
Iflurray State University and
iSorthern
Kentucky
University in having (his
international honor.
•
-^—^-^-^^^^^^^^
Reach Linda Pollock at
lindaj>ollock3@eku edit
BY LMM

Do you
tike to
write?
If so,

come

work for
us.
Contact
The
j Progress
i
at
I 622-1882

Worming through campus
Eastern has experienced
numerous incidents regarding
blaster worm, virus for Windows XP
BY ADAM BAKER

News editor
Like an earthworm working its way through soil, the
"blaster worm" has been eating its way through hundreds
of thousands of computer
owners' Microsoft operating
systems nationwide.
Ed Riley. networking and
technical support manager
for the university's information technology and delivery
services said campus has
experienced numerous incidents regarding the recent
worm.
"The calls for help on this
virus started on Wednesday
(Aug. 13) and continued
through Friday of last week."
he said.
Due to the high volume of
calls. Riley said the help desk
stopped logging calls related
to the worm and therefore
does not have a record of the
number of infected computers.
One of the areas affected
most. Riley said, was
Eastern's extended campuses.
Teresa Gleisner. director
of Eastern's Corbin campus
.said she considers herself
lucky, even though the worm
did cause their office to shut
down all the computers.
,"If classes were going on
it would have really hit us
much harder." she said.
"We have two labs with
Windows XP that were luckily already shut ■ down
(because of the summer
break)."
Gleisner explained during
the worm's attack, her office

Got the worm?
The Microsoft Web site offers the following typical symptoms that
may indicate your computer is infected by the "blaster worm."
• Windows XP and Windows Server 2003 computers
reboot every few minutes without user input,
e Windows NT 4.0 and Windows 2000 computers
become unresponsive.

For on-campus help regarding
the worm contact the ResNet Help
Desk at 622-3050
Eun- Young Ybufrogress

attempted to register students and get them prepared
for the upcoming semester.
"We were able to use the
Banner program that registers students on just two
office computers that did not
have Windows XP. they had
Windows 98," she said, noting Windows 98 was not targeted by the worm.
Gleisner added by all
appearances, the computers
have been cleared of the
worm and her office was
ready for classes to begin.
Terry Gray, director of
Eastern's Manchester campus said the staff at his office
"had to shut down everything (last) Wednesday afternoon."
Gray
explained
the

To The Sisters of Kappa Delta:
Congratulations on earning the highest
GPA in Spring 2003!! I am so very proud
of you and the hard work you have put
into being the best!
I knew you could do it!!

GO KDll
Stephen, Your Advisor

Manchester campus has just
one computer lab for students and stated "when you
have a limited number of
computers and a certain
number of those are infected
or you can't use them, it
affects you dramatically."
Gray noted the campus is
currently "up and running."
Riley said his office has
done several things to help
the extended campuses and
on Richmond's campus as
well, to protect their computers from the worm.
"We have updated virus
protection software, assisted
people te-remove the virus
via the help desk and also by
office visits." he said. "We
have also sent out mass emails to all campus users

about how to remove the
virus and perform updates
on their systems."
Riley staled the university
does have a firewall that
blocks the ports that the
worm uses and explained the
worm could not have entered
into the university's network
from the Internet.
However, he said the
worm could have entered
the university "from PC's
with modems connecting to
outside ISP's or through
infected laptops that move
from outside networks to
our (the university's) network."
Riley said the best way to
fight the worm is by taking
preventative action and noted
this most recent worm
"should be a wake up call to
keep your Windows operating system current by performing updates."
ResNet Coordinator Lisa
Moore said her office has
experienced an increase in
calls to the support line due
to the worm.
She noted just one out of
the 74 computers her office
had dealt with as of Tuesday
morning had contracted the
worm .
"Most (of the people calling) were just detecting it
(the worm) and getting error
messages," she said.
The sole computer her
office detected the worm in
"was located in Burnam
Hall." she said, and "was
hooked up to the Internet
and did not have a virus program installed."
Moore explained her
office has been "cleaning and
patching all Windows XP,
2000, NT and 2003 computers" that have been dropped
off at the ResNet office.
She added that instructions and all the necessary
tools to protect computer's
from the worm are available

44
We have
updated virus
protection
software,
assisted people
to remove the
virus via the
help desk and
also by office
visits.
—Ed Riley

Networking and technical
support manager

yy
online at www.resnet.eku.edu.
The ResNet office staff.
Moore said, will also burn
these items onto a CD if customers bring their own blank
CD to the ResNet office
located in the Burnam Hall
Annex.
Moore stated all units in
the information technology
delivery systems office have
"responded quickly and efficiently and curbed problems
in a timely manner," adding
the staff "worked all weekend supporting ResNet and
campus users against this
virus."
Moore said she feels
Eastern does "an excellent
job in protecting against
viruses," and explained this
particular worm just "caught
all of information technology,
everywhere, off-guard."

Reach Adam at
adam_baker38@eku. edu

I
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FRESHMEN: Research helps raise attendance to events
From Page Al

Nathan Gray/Progress
City FesI allowed students to experience college and Richmond life by
getting fake tattoos and enjoying food and products from local vendors.

CHARGES DROPPED:
Coach says players operating
well in class, on field
From Page Al

«
refused to comment before
press time.
Hudson and Wright were
suspended from Eastern's
football team at the time the
report was filed through July
25, the day after their
charges were dropped.
Athletics Director John
Shafer said both Hudson and
Wright have been reinstated,
saying the decision to place
them back on the team was
made jointly by himself and
Head Football Coach Danny
Hope.
"We really felt it was the
right thing to do," Shafer
said. "Any decision that we
make concerning student
athletes is thought out and
all concerns or pluses and
minuses are considered."
Shafer refused to comment on the internal repercussions Hudson and Wright
may or may not be receiving
regarding this incident.
"It's within our team family and I'm not going to comment on what it is, but we're
handling this as a team,"
Shafer said.
However. Shafer did say
the athletic department does
address all teams about
behavior.
"My rules are very short
and sweet," he said. "The
rules are: make good decisions and do not do anything
that would embarrass yourself, your family, this university or your team."
Head Coach Danny Hope
said the players are performing well and getting ready for
the upcoming season.
"They're both doing just a
great job and they've both
done outstanding academically which I'm tickled to
death about," he said.
Hope said the two are

My rules are
very short and
sweet. The rules
are: make good
decisions and do
not do anything
to embarrass
yourself, your
family, this
university or
your team.
—John Shafer
Athletics director

»

student life and several other
organizations to help book
speakers and events. That's
what makes it work — the
collaboration between everyone."
This year, orientation also
included City Fest, which
replaced Taste of Richmond.
"(With
Taste
of
Richmond) what would happen was five different pizza
places would be there, and
we couldn't really get anyone
else involved," Wallace said.
"By teaming up with the
Chamber of Commerce we
got a lot more people in
there. We had a petting zoo
and all sorts of informational
booths. People from the community came out and it
worked well."
The budget for the orientation week has been

uFor students, it's
a lot more fun.
They have
comedians
talking instead
of staff like last
year.
—Marquette
McDaniels
Orientation group leader

yy
$150,000 each year for the
past three years, but different allocations for the program have allowed more
expensive events which students have requested.
"For students, it's a lot

Reach Adam at
adam baker38@eku.edu

From Page Al
said they cannot have a common
entrance.
"We're lucky enough to be
one of the only places that is able
to split it," Dudgeon said. He
said people who are admitted
into the bar will not have to pay
another cover to get into the
dance club, although they are
separate businesses. One positive for Hurricanes owners is the
dance club can stay open later
because it does not sell alcohol.
Dudgeon said.
Many Eastern students were
surprised to hear many bars
downtown are now only 21 and
above, and some had strong
opinions.
"I think that's a good idea it
encourages more responsible

drinking and no one under 21
will be able to drink there," said
James Mutuse, a fitness and
wellness graduate student from
Kenya.
Other students had different
ideas about what might happen
with the ABC enforcing the
liquor licenses.
They all say they're 21 but
there's always ways to get
around it," said Amber Bauer, a
senior criminal justice major
from Maysville.
Lauren Kelly, a senior speech
communication major from
Florence said, "It gives (people
under 21) more of a drive to
come up with a fake (ID)."
J. Sutler's Mill was also affected this summer by now only
allowing people who are 21 and

A1A SELF
STORAGE
CENTER
20% DISCOUNT
is coupon and
EKU student I D

Register For
Maggie B Purse
To Be
Given Away
Drawing September 2
125 South Third St.

VJILL4G6I

«
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FLORIST

%Wta»

www.villagefloristky.com

•5.66 off

Purchase of $25.00 or more
Cash A Carry Only

Expires a'31/03

11 i Mil I » %
* "
Katie Weitkamp/Progress
Establishments that make over SO percent of their sales in alcohol
are unable to admit people under the age of 21 into the building.
'

up to be admitted. "We're definitely going to suffer," said Ian
Robertson, manager of J.
Sutter's Mill. "It won't be anything like it was."
While the bars are preparing
for a different crowd at their
establishments, they are also trying to come up with new ways to

draw people in, including new
arcade games and special theme
days. Hurricanes is even looking
into adding an oxygen bar.
,
They made it tough, but peo;
pie will get used to it," Dudgeon
said. ________________
Reach Katie at
katheriHe_uieitkam@eku.edu

£?CREAnO£
www.intramurals.ekiLedu 622-1244
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Weight & Fitness areas are open

i

607 S. KEENELAND DR
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CAMPUy
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Three Different
Lunch Specials
for $3.99 each.

Flag Football Sign-up* Aug. 25-27 Begley202
(Divisions - MonAVbmen/CoRoc)
Soccer Sign-upa
Sept. 2-3 Begley 202
(Divisions - Men/Women/CoRec)

"Need Extra. Money
$

$

Monday-Friday
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Flag Football Officials
Meetings: Aug. 25-27 Begley 156 2:OOpm
Soccer Officials
Meetings: Sept 2-3 Begley 156 2:00pm

Madison
garden

No Experience Necessary.
Officials will be trained in mechanics, posinoomg and rules.
Beginning officials will make $7 game/hour.
EKU Students! It's time for
Student Government Association
Apply Today!

Welcome
Back
Students!

Reach Katie at
katherint_weitkam @eku. edu

ALCOHOL: Bars say city will lose money, tourism;

EKU STUDENTS
"working hard on the football
field and they've both done a
great job in the classroom."
Hope would not comment
on how the rest of the team
is reacting to Hudson and
Wright's return, stating
"that's a team issue for our
football team."
Hope did. however, state
"there will be repercussions," but would not offer
specifics.
"There is a time and a
place for everything — right
now is not a time or place to
talk about what may or may
not be their punishment," he
said. "It's a team issue and
we'll handle this as a team."
Hudson and Wright were
unavailable for comment as
of press time.

church time on Sunday and
other factors led them to
reorganize the events, and
this had positive and negative effects.
"It helped us narrow down
what we really wanted to do
and look at things from a different perspective," Wallace
said.
Following this orientation
week, students will fill out
surveys and return them to
indicate what they liked and
wanted to learn more about,
which will help in preparation for next year's orientation planning. With the high
attendance rate of this year's
schedule, the First Year
Programs Office is looking
forward to a successful one
next year as well.

more fun," said Marquette
McDaniels, a group leader
for orientation. "They have
comedians talking instead of
staff like last year."
Most group leaders have
seen a rise in involvement
from the past years. Students
are attending more sessions,
even ones that aren't mandatory.
"We try to get the orientation teachers to give credit to
the students who went to all
the sessions," Wallace said.
She hopes the incentive of
class credit will help get
more students to participate
in activities on campus.
Since school started on a
Wednesday this year instead
of Monday as in the past, one
of the biggest challenges was
trying to schedule all the orientation time so that everyone could attend. Wallace
said scheduling around

SA

(53)

2003 Fall Elections
September 2, 2003

Applications are due by noon August 26th Powell 132, for the
following positions:
Student Senate: Four Freshmen Senators
Student Activities Council: One religious organization
rep; one residence hall rep
Residence Life Council: One rep per hall: Burnam,
Case, Commonwealth, Dupree, Martin, Palmer, Sullivan, Todd
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► News Briefs
Compiled by Roger Lee Osborne

Financial Affairs
office holds reception
Today the Office of
Financial Affairs will hold a
reception honoring the
retirement of Bob Turpin.
Turpin held the office for 35
years. The reception will
begin at 2:30 p.m. at Walnut
Hall in the Keen Johnson
Building.

Eastern offers
Spotlight Day
Eastern is offering a
chance for prospective students to get university information. Spotlight Day focuses on high school students,
prospective transfers and
their parents. Students planning to attend must pre-regisIIT. For more information on
spotlight days call 622-2106
or 1-800-465-9191.

Faculty/staff parking
permits extended

The Division of Public Safety
will honor all employee parking
permits issued for the 2002-03
school year through Sept. 1.
allowing more registration time.

a $150,000 grant from the
American Society for Industrial
Se^ urity International to
research worldwide trends in
private security.

Richmond hosts
annual Powwow

Bowling receives
Award

The Richmond Powwow
Association. Inc. will host its
annual Native American
Powwow. There will be
crafts.
food.
dancing,
singing, storytelling, flute
playing, vendors and demonstrations for the public to
enjoy. The powwow will take
place at 10 a.m. on Sept. 27-2K
at Lake Reba Park in
Richmond. For more information call 623-6076 or richmondpowwow
©hotmail.com.

Jeffrey Bowling, founder
and owner of Mountain Tarp
and Awning Inc. received the
2003
Excellence
in
Entrepreneurship Award
from Eastern's College of
Business & Technology.
Bowling was one of several
nominees residing in a 47county region of eastern and
southeastern Kentucky.

Justice & Safety
Center receives grant
The Justice and Safety
Center was selected to receive

Psychology professor
receives award
Laura Koppes, an Eastern
psychology
professor
received the Fulbright
Scholar Award to help develop a doctoral-level curriculum ill Czech University.
Koppes is one of 8(H) United

States professionals who will
travel abroad to participate in
the program.

Educator dispositions
symposium held
The
second
Annual
Symposium on Educator
Dispositions will be held Nov.
19-21 in the Carl Perkins
Building. The symposium
will cover issues of identifying, developing, nurturing
and evaluating the dispositions to teach among pre-service teacher education candidates and practicing educators and the impact of those
dispositions upon student
achievement. For more information contact the Provost
Office at 622-3884.

person who joins the the nonprofit foundation in the
month of August. To receive
more information write to
National
Arbor
Day
Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave.,
Nebraska City. NE. 68410.

Kids Fest 2003 held
at Richmond park
The Richmond Parks and
Recreation Department will
host the third annual Kids
Fest. Activities include:
inflatable play equipment, a
petting zoo. games and
prizes, face painting and
more. The festival will be
held at 11 a.m. at Irvine
McDowell Park. For more
information call 623-8753.

International studies
seeks teachers

Free trees for new
members
The National Arbor Day
Foundation will give away 10
free dogwood trees to each

The Kentucky Institute for
International Studies invites
applications from faculty
interested in teaching over-

seas in our well-established
study abroad organization.
Programs range from four
to six weeks, and many offer
family stay opportunities.
Faculty teach two courses
while overseas, both of which
should be tailored to the specific overseas context.
Programs are currently
offered in Spain. Germany.
Austria, France,
Italy.
Denmark. Turkey. Thailand.
China, Japan. Cameroon.
Costa Rica. Ecuador, Mexico
and Brazil. Faculty receive
$1500. plus expenses.
Application deadline is
Feb. 20. 2004. to teach in the
2005 summer programs.
Several semester teaching
opportunities are also available.
Visit the KIIS Web site at
www.kiis.org for specific program information. Contact
Kelli Carmean, Eastern's
campus representative for
KIIS, for faculty applications
or further information, at
622-1366. or e-mail her at
Kelli.Carmean@eku.edu.

► Police Beat: June 6- Aug 12
Compiled by Linda Pollock

'The following reports
have been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.
June 6
Jamie D. Wilkerson. of
Liberty, was arrested and
charged for operating a
motor vehicle under the
influence of alcohol and for
fleeing or evading police.
June 16
Charles Johnson, of
Richmond, was assaulted in
his room. Johnson explained
that someone struck his head"
while he was exiting the
bathroom in his towel.
Johnson said the suspect

accused him of slashing his
tires.

revolver behind the passenger seal on the floor.

June 21
Ronald Weilknecht. of
Lexington, was arrested and
charged for carrying a concealed deadly weapon.
Officers found a police baton
in his vehicle.

July 28
Jill Petry. of Richmond,
reported a broken window in
Palmer Hall. Room 323. She
found the broken window
after resident checked out of
the room.

July 19
Xurry
Jenkins, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged for carrying a concealed deadly weapon,
expired decal, no registration
receipt, no insurance and no
operator's license. Police discovered a loaded five shot

Doug
Bowlin.
of
Richmond, reported a locker
was pried open in the Weaver
Building. Bowlin could not
determine if anything was
missing.
Scott Massamore, of
Richmond.
reported a

sparkler had been tossed
under his door catching a
paper bag on fire and burning the floor in a few places.
The State Fire Marshal's
Office requested that the
Richmond Fire Department
initiate an arson investigation.

August 8
Paul Webster, of Grayson,
reported his bike stolen in
front of the Wallace Building.
He left it there during the
summer and found it missing
when he returned to campus.

August 1
Malcolm
Tabor, of
Richmond, was found on the
side of Van Hoose Drive having sustained injuries to his
August 9
^
nose andface and a cut tojhe
back ofjptread with a pewsi" - Anthony Francisco, of
ble concussion.
Richmond, was arrested on a
warrant. He was charged with
alcohol intoxication.
August 5

The Bike Shop ''\

August 11
Ronnie McHone. of
Richmond, reported his vehicle missing from his residence on Aug. 10. McHone
located his vehicle parked in
front of a residence at 316
University Drive.
August 12
Sharon Davidson, of
Richmond, reported her cellular phone stolen from the
Weaver Building. There are
no suspects at this time.
Frances Hindsagan. of
Richmond, reported her
purse stolen from the Dizney
Building.

GOOEM

Service & Sales of Road and Mountain Bikes

NOW OPEN IN BEREA
Corner of Boone & Chestnut Street (downtown)

Diana Barras reported
someone stole her bike in
front of the Weaver Gym. She
described the suspect as a
black male, 6 feet tall and 21
year old.. • — -
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Shakin' it up: Eastern creates, fills positions
BY CASSONDRA KRBY

&

ROGER LEE OSBOONE

News writers

Change.
The administration roster
al Eastern has seen plenty of it
for the upcoming year. From
the addition of positions to the
shuffling of faculty members,
change is evident.
In an effort to make
Eastern a university of national distinction, President
Joanne Glasser has created
four new positions and filled
two old ones in her efforts to
better Eastern.
"In our university's ongoing
quest for excellence and effectiveness, we are dedicated to
continuous improvement,
accountability and quality
assurance." Glasser said via email to the campus community.
While Glasser said she
understands that in light of the
current budget situation some
may criticize the creation of
some of the positions, she said
those positions will "far
exceed the commitment of
resources."
The positions are:
Executive director of
government relations
Paul Blanchard. who has
more than 20
years of experience as a
political science professor at Eastern
will now serve
as executive
director of Paul
government Blanchard is
relations.
executive
This posi- director of
tion calls for government
relations.
Blanchard to
work closely
with Glasser and local and
state leaders to ensure deci-

sions being made in Frankfort
are in the best interest of the
university.
"I've spent my last 25 years
as a political science professor
cultivating relationships with
people in Frankfort and I think
I have earned their respect
and support," Blanchard said.
"I have an intimate knowledge
of what goes on at the university, having worked with thousands of students and hundreds of faculty members. So
when I tell people what is
important to EKU I have the
experience to know what I am
talking about."
Along with his experience
as a political science professor.
Blanchard earned a bachelor's
degree in social science/education from the University of
Michigan, a master's degree in
political
science
from
Southern Illinois University
and a doctoral degree in political
science from
the
University of Kentucky.
Blanchard was the first
director of the Kentucky
History and Politics Center,
starting in 1999, and he
served as the campus coordinator for the Kentucky
Legislative
Internship
Program for about 20 years.
Blanchard. who is replacing
Clark (who will now serve as a
liaison for the College of
Justice and Safety) has relinquished all of his duties
including teaching to take on
this new position at Eastern.
Glasser
said
it
is
Blanchard's experience and
academic background that
makes him a good fit for the
position.
Associate vice
president/dean of students
Claire E. Good has been
named associate vice president/ dean of students.

The position was created by
James Conneely. vice president for Student Affairs. "In
order to better meet the needs
of our students and to have an
additional student advocate, I
felt the dean position was
needed," Conneely said.
Good's duties will include
overseeing the Counseling
Center, First Year Programs
and Multi-cultural Student
Affairs.
Good last filled the position
of associate director for housing at the University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville.
University counsel
Cheryl Harris has joined
Eastern as the
new university counsel.
Harris formerly practiced with the
law firm of
W y a t t .
Tarrant and
rv
i i n

Combs. LLP

Cheryl Harns
js unjversity

and assumed counsel,
duties July 14.
Harris earned
a bachelor's degree in communications from the University
of Kentucky and a law degree
from the UK College of Law.
The position of university
counsel was vacant by the resignation of Kacey Coleman. In a
statement from the President's
Office, University President
Joanne Glasser noted Coleman
had resigned "to pursue her
professional endeavors."
Health educator
Students at Eastern now
have a leader in health education. Amanda Woods, who has
served as a counselor at the
Bluegrass Rape Crisis Center
was named to the new position.
"The health educator is a

position that will work with the
campus community in a proactive fashion to help students
develop healthy lifestyles and
to learn more about these
lifestyles," said Conneely. who
along with another group of
faculty called for the creation
of this position.
Woods received her bachelor's degree in social work
from Eastern and a master's
degree in social work from
University of Kentucky.
Liaison for the College of
Justice and Safety
Jim Clark will serve as a
liaison for the College of
Justice and Safety, where he
will work directly with the
College's dean, Allen Ault.
"The College already is
involved in numerous federally
funded projects and. as our
Program of Distinction, is in
great position to secure even
more federal funding." Glasser
said via e-mail to the campus.
"I believe that Mr. Clark's
experience and expertise will
prove valuable in these endeavors."
Clark has worked in the
state budget office for nine
years and for three different
governors. During five of
those nine years his responsibilities were to the justice
agencies of state government.
Clark has worked for Eastern
for 29 years where he has
served in positions as director
of budget, director of planning
and budget and vice president
for government relations.
Clark, who is retiring Aug.
31, will come back to Eastern
in his new position as liaison
for the College of Justin and
Safety, which will involve
securing federal funds for the
university through
the
Department of Homeland
Defense. Clark's position is

funded through grant and contract income, according to
Glasser
"I jumped at the opportunity to come back out of respect
for that college," Clark said.
"I'm just very honored to go
over and work for that collegeActing associate vice
president for institutional
effectiveness
I .iiira Koppes. who recently
chaired Eastern's Strategic
Planning
Committee,
will be working out of the
Provost's
office as acting
associate vice
president for
institutional Laura Koppes
effectiveness.
...
Koppes will

*g*ffg?
president tor
instJtutJona|

be responsible effectiveness
for administration of the
Strategic Plan. SACS accreditation review, institutional
research and assessment
Glasser noted this position
is not a newly created one, but
a position that is filling a
vacancy previously held in
enrollment management.
Koppes, who earned a doctoral degree in industrial and
organizational psychology, is
uniquely suited for this position, according to Glasser.
"She has 13 years experience in higher education and
has consulted with organizations on issues related to
effectiveness for almost 20
years," Glasser said.
Glasser said there will be a
process to identify a permanent position, but the details
are not yet available.
Reach Cassandra and Roger at
progress@eku. edu

Greek
housing
approved
BY LINDA POLLOCK

Assistant news editor

Eastern has approved a
future project to build housing for Greek organizations
on campus.
James Conneely, vice president of student affairs, said
he is currently working to
determine if the funding is
available for such a massive
project.
The Greek houses must
be self-sufficient s> "right
now we are working with
alumni and people on campus
to secure the funding."
Conneely said.
Conneely noted there has
been talk of wanting Greek
housing at Eastern for several years.
Since being named to this
position, Conneely said. "My
commitment is to move forward in the best possible way."
The state gave the authorization to borrow money and
Conneely is working with the
appropriate people on campus
to formulate a plan.
Conneely said specificplans for the housing project
have not been made including where the housing will be
located or how many houses
there will be.
Reach Linda at
linda_pollock3@eku. edu

Check out
our Web site at
www.easternprogress.com
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Deceased professor wins
lawsuit against Eastern
BY CASSONWM

Kmer

Editor
After five years, an Eastern
professor has finally been compensated for what he and the
courts have deemed unfair payment for his teaching duties at
the school.
Wayne Swezig. who died
before the outcome, was awarded $42,100 for compensation of
pay. court costs and interests in
a lawsuit naming Leonard
Burns, who was then the chair
of Swr/i>j's department, Russell
Enzie. who was then the vice
president of academic affairs
and Eastern.
"We are pleased the professor Wayne Swezig case has
been resolved." said Marc
Whitt. chief public relations
officer/university spokesman.
According to Swezig's
lawyer. John Lackey. Swezig's
settlement will go toward his
estate until financial details are
worked out. Eventually. Lackey
said, the money will go to
Swezig's sister.
Swezig, who was a professor
in the department of academic
counseling and education studies, filed a suit in 1998 claiming
the university did not compensate him after requiring him to
teach an overload of classes.
The lawsuit also claims libel
and slander in regards to a
memo distributed to several
administrators by Burns
regarding sexual harassment
charges brought against
kX Swezig in 1997 by Susan Marz.
■ j.a former secretary in the
department, according to court
documents.
Lackey said the sexual
harassment claim was never
taken to court and no discipli-

nary action was taken against
Swezig at the university level.
"We felt it was a bogus claim
by a secretary up there,"
Lackey said. "Nothing ever
came of it."
Lackey said he and Swezig
felt Burns only distributed the
memo to make life difficult for
Swezig.
"There was a claim that Dr.
Burns and (Swezig) had had a
personal disagreement and that
Dr. Burns was trying to make
life so unpleasant for him that
he would leave or humbly
accept the mistreatment,"
Lackey said, noting this' claim
was never actually proven in
court
About the lawsuit
The lawsuit claims: intentional infliction of emotional
stress, libel and slander and failure to supervise. The suit also
claims breach of contract and
"unjust enrichment and breach
of covenants."
The suit claimed Burns
acted "with malice ... and wanton disregard of the rights of
Dr. Swezig" and states the conduct of Burns, in distributing
the memo accusing Swezig of
sexual harassment, was malicious.
The lawsuit names Enzie for
failure to supervise and states
he deliberately displayed indifference when Swezig voiced his
concerns over merit pay to the
university.
The lawsuit also sought
damages due to breach of contract, specifically centering on
the lack of merit pay Swezig
received.
Swezig alleged he was subjected to "disparate treatment

in the application of merit pay"
and was "subject to retaliation
in the form of abusive behavior
from his department chair
when he exercised his right of
appeal and petition."
Swezig's attorney dropped
all other charges-including libel
and slander, however* after
Swezig was awarded compensation pay from the university.
Case history
According to Swezig's written appeal, the complaint
against the university arose
from Swezig being required to
teach an overload of classes,
starting in 1995.
Lackey said from 1995 to
1998 Swezig was required to
teach an overload of course work
when the university decided to
combine three of his courses into
one. Through the fall of 1994.
Swezig had taught the three
courses at separate times and as
separate three credit-hour courses, according to the appeal written by Swezig. Thus, the students
were given three credit hours for
each course, and Swezig was
credited with the three hours per
course toward his teaching load
obligation under his contract with
Eastern.
In the spring of 1995,
according to Swezig's written
appeal, the university changed
the teaching load for those
three classes. Swezig reported
he was not warned and was not
allowed to give his input on the
matter which required him to
combine all three courses in
the same weekly class period.
Furthermore, this change
would classify Swezig as teaching only one three-hour class,
instead of his previous three.

and required him to add additional teaching assignments to
reach the credit hour teaching
requirements under his contract with the university.
According to Swezig's written appeal, meanwhile, the
course remained separate in
the university catalog, and students who took the course
were charged for up to nine
hours of tuition over three
semesters. Thus, according to
Swezig's appeal. Eastern held
the courses out as being separate, charged the students full
tuition as if the courses were
separate (for a total of nine
hours of credit to the students
and nine hours worth of tuition
to the school), and forbade any
students from taking more than
one separate course in any
given semester. However, the
university required Swezig to
teach all of the course work in
the same three-hour class for
which he received three hours
of credit teaching.
During the three and one
half year period that Swezig
taught the stacked courses.
Lackey said he objected repeatedly to university officials that
he was being unfairly burdened
by the additional course load,
since each level of the principalship courses required separate
texts, reading assignments, syllabi, tests and study and preparation time by the teacher.
The claim was heard by the
Board of Claims, the Madison
Circuit Court, the Frankfort
Circuit Court and the
Workman's Compensation
Court, according to Lackey.
Reach Cassondra at
cassondra_kirby8@eku. edu

Ridin' a New Wave
Eastern's National Public Radio station
has expanded its signal by
constructing a new tower in eastern
Pulaski County which serves
WEKF. Other stations include
WEKU in Madison County
and WEKH in Perry County.

Madison

Eun-Young You/Progress

WEKU expands signal
BY ROGER LEE OSBOBHE

News writer
A new transmitter in eastern
Pulaski County has expanded
the WEKU radio signal.
The transmitter near Mt.
Victory is located 17 miles from
Corbin. Broadcasting began on
June 24, and was available to
nine southeastern counties in
Kentucky and in Scott County,
Tenn. This project was completed after 12 years of planning that
first began with the search of a
site for the transmitter.
"We first began to explore service in that area in 1990, and in
fact, made some site visits and
had a transmitter site picked out
A local business had offered us
free tower space," said station
manager. Tim Singleton.
Funding and administration
approval was not available at the
time the new transmitter site was
found, putting the project on hold.
"We began again about five
years ago, because of continuing
requests we've had for service to
the area, and this time we were
able to find funding and solve
the interference problems," said
Singleton.
The
Public

Telecommunications Facilities
Program allowed for a $107,161
grant providing 75 percent of the
costs for its construction.
"We're providing coverage
essentially from Mt. Vernon
through Williamsburg. In fact,
you can pick up the signal in
parts of Richmond from time to
time. We're providing public
radio coverage to an area that
has essentially been without it,"
Singleton said. The signal coverage works along side the
Interstate 75 corridor with the
potential audience of over
100,000 listeners. WEKF will
broadcast at 88.5 FM and is the
third transmitter to serve eastern Kentucky since WEKU
began in 1968.
With more than 70 Kentucky
Press Association Awards,
WEKU undeniably sets high
standards for regional and state
news, according to Singleton.
Along with providing award-winning news programs, the station
provides listeners with classical
music and national public radio
programming.
Reach Roger Lee at
roger_osborne2@eku. edu

Know an interesting person in the community?
Contact Who's That editor Morgan Caldwell at
622-1882:
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Meet new face behind Colonel mask
BY MORGAN CALDWELL

Who's That? editor

Who is the most visible representative of a university and
its pride? What is the one symbol that people automatically
recognize? It's the school mascot, of course, and this year
someone new is filling the
Colonel's shoes at Eastern:
Drew Workman.
Workman. 18. is from
Flemingsburg. and he's no
stranger to the duties of a mascot. He was the Fleming County
Panther in high school,
although then his decision to be
the mascot was largely a monetary one.
"No one did it (in high
school)." Workman said. "I was
like, 'It's a good way to get into
ballgames free.'"
It was only after he actually
got in front of the fans that he
discovered he had a natural talent for it.
"Even the opposing counties
talked about how fun it was at
the games ... a newspaper even
quoted somebody saying it was
worth it to pay higher admis-

uIt's a good way

two to four minute routine with black suit in an overcrowded
props and music," Workman gym," Workman said of his
said. "I had a friend make a CD experience in high school. He
and brought props. I had a flag, was a mascot during basketball
season before, but at Eastern he
a guitar and I had a cape."
The cape, adorned with a has to be at men's and women's
large "E," was a gift from fans home basketball games, as well
back home. The home econom- as all the football games.
—Drew Workman
"It's goinn to be really fun,"
ics class from his former high
Colonel mascot
Workman said enthusiastically.
school made it for him.
Workman receives plenty of "The first two trips are where
»
encouragement from his small you stay overnight." He said
hometown. He admits he is with a laugh that it was a good
sion," said Workman. And as very relieved to get the position way to have some "legal fun."
Workman seems excited
tough as high school rivalries and the scholarship.
"Everyone knew who I was." about his new position as well
can be, he managed to avoid
Workman said. "Everyone knew as prepared.
most of the hostility.
"My job is just pretty much
There were a few incidents," what was going on. I thought, 'If
he explained, "but nothing I don't make it, how bad would to keep the crowd in the game,
make sure everyone is having a
extreme. A couple of kids pulled that be?'" he said laughing.
Now that he has earned his good time." he explained. "I'm
my tail," he added, but that was
generally the worst that hap- place as the Colonel, the sup- looking forward to the crowds."
Workman's predecessor.
port hasn't dissipated any.
pened.
"My whole hometown is like. Rob Hill, has been a mentor for
"Even with our rival school,"
Workman said, "I was like the 'Give me a schedule and we'll him. According to Workman,
he and Hill have met five or six
get a car load.'" said Workman.
peacemaker."
And don't think that the play- times.
Workman found out about
"The support from the past
the position at Eastern from a ers themselves are the only
friend who was at cheerleading ones sweating during the mascot has been really helpful.
It's increased the confidence
tryouts while mascot tryouts games.
"I lost four to five pounds a level (for me)," Workman said.
were being held.
"I had to prepare between a night. Of course. I was in a "He's helped me out with little
things that I wouldn't have
thought of."
Next time you're at one of
Eastern's games and are feeling the excitement, go ahead
—thank the players and the
Ago: 18
cheerleaders for their contriHometown: Flemingsburg
bution. But just be sure to save
some of that thanks for the
Major: Undeclared
man behind the mask.

to get into ballgames free.

DM you know?

Drew
Workman

Favorite Musical Artist:
Jeremy Camp

Reach Morgan at
morgan_caldwelll 1 @eku. edu

Brooke Sfiepherd/Progress
Drew Workman, 18. appears before fans at a pep rally in Brock
Auditorium Monday. Workman will be the mascot for Eastern
this year.
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► News Quiz

Downtown blues
Alternatives needed for underage students
Richmond bars are now 21
and up because the
Alcoholic Beverage
Control requires all establishments that make more than 50
percent of their sales from
alcohol to have a liquor license.
This requirement does not
allow people under 21 to enter.
College students under 21
are going to be looking for
something to do on Thursday
nights while upperclassmen
are going downtown to the
bars.
What are they supposed to
do? Go to Lexington?
Those bars are also 21 and
older and there's not much
else to do around here; movie
theaters don't show many late
night features and the options
for Richmond's night life is limited.
Eastern has always been a
suitcase college, but the problem with keeping people on
campus could get worse if people don't have a reason to stay
around on Thursday nights.
There are plenty of alternatives to going to the bars;
there's a new coffee shop in
town, but the crowd that wants
to go dancing isn't always the
same crowd that wants to sit
around sipping coffee at open
mike night.

Cassondra Kirby, editor
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OK. boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.
WEKU expanded Its
WEKL
\

signal
S,gna to:

\

V*ci) Iowa
b) Hancock County
c) Corbin, London and
Williamsburg

Amanda Woods will Join
Eastern by filling what
new position?
a) Director of motor
vehicles

b) Health educator
c) Colonel mascot adviser
~ >■?
How much money did a
\f% \ deceased Eastern fac\ o \ ulty member receive
^0^ from a recent lawsuit?
^a) $42, ICO
b) $1 million

Michael Kotora/Progress

Eastern closed the doors to
the bowling alley in the Powell
Building more than a year ago
and planned on opening a
dance club that, of course,
would not serve alcohol.
So far, this club has yet to
open. At first, no one thought
anyone would go, but since
there's only one place for people to dance downtown, it
might be needed.
Thursday Alternative

Getaway also has the right
idea, but isn't always targeting
the right audience.
Eastern has plenty of students in bands who are more
than willing to play, anywhere
— on campus, off campus, in a
ditch, it doesn't matter.
These are the resources that
need to be utilized, something
that will draw younger students into the Ravine rather
than the alternative: underage

students drinking in the
dorms.
We can't change the legal
drinking age, or the standards
of the ABC, but Eastern and
the city of Richmond can make
the campus and town friendlier
to those who want to go out by
becoming more enticing to
prospective students.

c) $100,000

Reach The Progress at
progress&eku. edu

Others can learn from Betas' mistakes, suspension
Greek organizations are
meant to be selective,
have principles and be
leaders in the campus community of which they are a part
However, all too often they
are portrayed as beer-guzzling
buffoons.
That's why it may seem radical that the BetaTheta Pi
alumni suspended their fraternity on campus because it
wasn't living up to alumni

standards. But really, that's
what Greek organizations are
supposed to do.
The alumni have stepped
in, as big brothers do when
their little brothers get in trouble, to put the Beta's on the
right track. So it makes sense
that die Greek family is looking out for their "siblings.''
It must have been a hard
decision to suspend the Betas
on campus, but alumni were

able to see that members
weren't living up to the organization's standards.
If fraternities and sororities
don't have standards, what's
the point in joining them?
Greek organizations aren't
based on alcohol, parties or
hazing, so when the principles
an organization are founded
on aren't given as much attention, it stops being great and
turns into an "Animal House"

stereotype.
Beta Theta Pi recognizes
the need to change, and in
order to do so members, not
an outside force called for reorganization.
This is the kind of action
that Greek organizations
should not be afraid to do.

Brooke Shepherd/Progress

This guy is:
a) Trying out for the lead
role in Tarzan

b) Trying out a new hair style
Reach The Progress at
progress&eku. edu

c) Playing soccer at one of the
New Student Days activities

► Campus Comments
A computer virus has swept the nation, Copy editor Melissa Engle asked students what they knew about it and how it affected them.
JENNIFER
SEARCY

MEGAN FREY

Hometown:
Danville
Major Graphic
design
Year: Freshman

My computer
hasn't been
affected ... I have
Norton
anti-virus.

I bought a CD
anti-virus to protect
my computer.

It was going
around the world
shutting down
computers.
Hometown:
Brownsville.

Springfield,
Ohio
Major: History
Year: Freshman

Texas
Major: Criminal
justice
Year: Senior

► How to reach us
Phone:(859)622-1881

E-Mail: progressOeku.edu

Fax:(859)622-2354

To report a story or

To place ah ad

News

Display
Ashley Prichard, 622-1881

Adam Baker, 622-1872

Accent

Classified/Subscriptions
Kym Fox, 622-1881

Tracy Haney, 622-1882

Around&About
Sara Tyree, 622-1882

What's on Tap
Cindy Held, 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis, 622-1872
The Studio

Katie Weitkamp, 622-1572

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Brooke Shepherd, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available
by mail at a cost of $1 per
issue; $20 per semester;or
$38 per year payable in
advance.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in
the community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress
office at Donovan Annex, Room 117 by noon the Monday
before publication. Usually the author's photograph is
included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed
to The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the
office at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or
letters. Please include a phone number and address for
verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

t

I had it... but we
downloaded a
patch and now I
have an anti-virus.
Hometown:
Louisville
Major:
Education
Year: Freshman
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Student finds herself at end of long 'journey'
MEUSSA ENGLE
My Turn

Melissa Engle is
a senior
journalism major
from Eubank.
She is the copy
editor for The
Progress.

Katherine Sharp once said
"Sometimes in your life
you will go on a journey. It
will be the longest journey you
have ever taken. It is the journey
to find yourself."
I was told early on that college
would be the time that I found
myself. I wondered then what it
meant, but only now do I know.
As a journalist it has become
even more important. This journey has helped me to shape my
life, my code of ethics both personally and professionally, helped
me to gain a focus on where I can
go with my career and what I
want from my life. It has helped
me to weed out some friends and
hold on even tighter to others.
College has been a journey for
me with a rocky path to walk, and
sometimes even to crawl, on.
I consider myself normal, if
there is such a thing. I grew up in

middle-class home with divorced
parents, a dog, bikes to ride and
siblings to fight with.
I was a good student, actively
involved Ja. sports and clubs.
Somehow/I always knew that
I would go to college and make
my life different from the one that
I grew up in.
However. I remember the day
that I told my parents I was going
to college. I remember being met
with adversity instead of acceptance and encouragement. But I
did go to college in spite of it all.
As I said before, the path has
been mostly uphill. It has taken a
divorce, leaving everything and
everyone I knew to chase a passion and pursue a dream.
Moreover, I realized that the
person who's reflection I saw in
the mirror was the only person
who mattered at the end of the
day.

► letters to the editor

yourself. T lived through this horror. I can take the next thing that
comes along.""
Now, five years later, I look
back and know that every
moment — both good and bad —
has brought me to this point in
my life. I anxiously await graduation, to begin the next phase of
my life.
At 26 years old, I have come to
terms with having become a nontraditional student. I have come to
terms with the fact that many of
my friends who I went to high
school with are now married,
beginning careers and families.
And many of my friends here at
college are significantly younger
than myself. And I am somewhere
in between.
But, I realized that the journey
in finding myself is a life-long venture and I have only completed
the first phase. Many of you who

Progress staff ready for new year

Teamwork made Movein-Day activities a success
I would like to thank the
university community for
your support with "Move-inDay" activities.
We had more than 180 faculty, students, staff and
retirees working on campus,
especially in the residence
halls to welcome our new students to Eastern.
From what I understand, it
was the best move-in-day
ever, and we even received
some comments from parents that "EKU does it right."
I realize that all of you
took time out of your day to
assist Student Affairs with
this special day and I appreciate all of the supervisors

While Ml this "journey." I never
thought of it as a learning process.
I only thought about the struggles. I only saw the hardships. I
only saw the difficulty in trying to
make good grades and working
two, sometimes three jobs.
I only saw the cabinet with
ramen noodles and tuna fish and
only thought of the many times
that I did not have enough money
to join my friends for a night out.
or even for lunch at Wendy's. And
I only felt the fear of having to one
day. go home and tell my parents
that they were right.
More importantly. I was afraid
of failure. It was this fear that
became my driving force.
I am reminded of what Kleanor
Roosevelt once said. She said
"You gain strength, courage and
confidence by every experience in
which you really stop to look fear
in the face. You are able to say to

allowing their staff the time
to participate.
Special appreciation goes
to: Kenna Middleton and the
university housing staff. Cari
Wallace and the New Student
Days staff and Lindsey
Williams and the university
dining service.
I realize that many others
played a significant role in
making it a special day. It is
great to work at a university
that truly care about students.
James Conneely.
Vice President for Student

CASSONDRA

KlKBY
Editor

KATIE
WErTKAMP
Managing
editor

Affairs

We are beginning another year
at The I"rogress and things
are going pretty smoothly.
As editor and managing editor we
are committed to bringing fair and
accurate news coverage to Eastern.
Fortunately, we're not working
alone. Our news editor is Adam Baker
and assisting him are Linda Pollock and
Roger Ijee Osborne.
Expect exciting things from our feature section as well this year. Tracy
Haney will be heading up the Accent
page. Cindy Held, the What's On Tap
editor, will tell you when events are taking place and Sara Tyree's section,
Around&About. will tell you what's happening. As sports editor, Todd I*urvis.
along with his assistant Ebony
Hightower, will keep you updated on
the latest game scores and highlights.
We have Melissa Engk'. our copy
editor, and Merin Roseman, her assistant, making sure everything is gram-

11 latually correct and accurate.
Adding art to our paper is photo editor Brooke Shepherd and her assistant
Nathan Gray. We also wekome back
Eun-Young You who brings graphic art
to our paper and Brian Blostica. who
posts our paper to the Web each week
Ad manager Ashley Prichard finds
money for our salaries, while Dodie
Wrocklage and Daniel Livingston create the ads.
Jen Almjeld. our adviser, and Kym
Fox, our secretary, are also returning
for a second year with The Progress.
As you can see, we are not alone in
our work here at The Progress. We've
got a hard-working staff, some who
have worked at The Progress in past
semesters and some of whom are
brand-spanking new at their jobs. New
and old. we all have the same goal —
we just want Eastern students, administrators, faculty and staff to be informed
about what's happening on campus.

are reading this article have experienced similar circumstances to
bring you here. And while the
road looks all uphill and many battles are left to be fought before
the degree is placed in our hands,
just know that Eastern's campus
is full of others just like us. And
my challenge to you is to remind
yourself of what Robert Schuller
said, it is my motivation and my
sincere hope that it can be yours
too.
He asked "What would you
attempt to do if you knew you
could not fail?"
My challenge to you is to live
your life as if you can never fail. I
assure you. you WIIJ. find
courage you never knew existed,
and you WILL achieve many
goals you never thought possible
— and maybe, just maybe, you
might find yourself somewhere in
the middle of it all.

Corrections
In the back to school
issue, the story "Campus
parking rules may appear
puzzling."
inaccurately
described locations where
students may park Several
lots were reserved only for
residents on movenn day.
The Martin Hall lot and
other employee lots require
employee tags from 2 am. 7
p.m.
MondayFriday. Commuter permits
are valid in employee k>ts
from 4:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday - Friday with the
exception of the C'as^ lot.
Jones Lot and a section of
the Martin Lot which are
reserved for employees
until 9 p.m.
Students may park legally in any student k>t without
a permit until Sept. 1.

Average new
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□
□
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Chemistry
Math
Algebra
English
Grammer

□ Statistics

□ Writing

□ Science

[s/f All of the above?

Wednesday Worship 6:15 p.m.

Mniiiil.inr I He Ministries
1705 I nine R.I
|( lasSCS lot .ill agCS &
nurseries availablcl
»
Phone 859 625-5366
Sunda) school; HI.I m
Sun Morning Worship: ll a.m.
Sun Evening Worship: <> p.m.
\scilncsdjv evening ? p.m
Radio Services Weekdays ji 1:30 p.m
»n»l HR Mill KM
Van rides available on <n ofl campui
iConUcl church & leave message i
Hit Hill «»•■'( hrislinn
i ;•' Hif Hill w
Phone R59-62J 1592 (office 1
Phone xf •!.(.; •.-MJH (answering
machine)
Sundav V htMil •> 4* a.m
Sunda) Worship 10:4? a in
Evening Worship '« p.m
( In Wcdnesdav. ( hnstiun StudVnls
Serving t hn-i meets JI 7 p.m Call
ihc office H one ol ihe number* listed
above fin transportation 10 mcciiin;s
I tini. Ii ■•( < hrisl
4M lohunio tin Brooklmc Sub. off
GoggniaLane
West side 1 -75>
Sunda) Vt.Wa.rn. 10:20 a in. 6p.m.
i ollege Bible Study:
Wednesdayt. ? p m
Ride 6:4-:; ix * 9W 1924
t piscopal Church af Our Saviour
2»:< I oungton R.I n S 23 N i
Phone BS° 623-1226
Sunda) Worship 8:30a.m and ll a.m.
\duii 1 ducation 1 IOI m.
1 II-i Mlianrr Church
1405 Harm- Mill Rd
Phone1 159-4)24 98 U
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m
Sunda) Worship: 8.27am.. IU:45a.nt
A 6 'ii pin
Wednesday Night Prayer and cell
groups: 7 "<i pin
< ollege age fellowship activities, fall
and Sprmg Retraat
lor Ace transportation '•> Sunda) services call 859-624-9878.
First Baptist < hunh
i orm-r uf 1 ranciv A t ullins Street
n»i I mncis Si
Robert R Blylhe. Pastor
Phone 85°f*24-204S
Sunda) School 9: JO J m
Sunda) Worship 11 a m
Wednesda) Bibk Stud) - p.m. d lasses
toi all ages).
I*I I nda\ Pmyei i irclc: noon
isi Friday of each month I
First Haplisi < hiin h
350 tt Mam a' I aneaster *ve
Phone U M--I 40211
Sundav School 9:40 a in
Sunda) sVnrahlp: 8:30 a.m . 11 a.m. &
6 p.m.

^.Tjayjajajsaga-

.Mfla*.

Web page wildcarbluc.com usct

si B.S.-7:30 pjn. at BSl Center.
Supper and Bible Mud)
hirst rrrsbvferian Church tPCl'SA)
.'30 W. Mam Si
Phone: 859-623-5323
Sunda\ School: 9:45 am.
Sundav Worship: 11 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study Monday. 10 a.m..
in Ihe Church Parlor
1 jmil) Night Supper, luiiIK and
free!) Wednesday. 6 p.m.. in the
Fellowship Hall.
Kkhmond First Church of Ibr
Nn/arrnc
1 Jh Aspen fcve.
Phone:859423-5510
Sundav School: S*:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:40 a.m.
Sundav evening. d p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Bible Snidv.
Youth. C ollege & Career. Children s
Programs
Si. siiphrn ( alholic Newman Crater
40' I nivcr.ity Dr.
Phone: 859423-9400
Sunday Mass. 5 p.m
Sundav Supper: 6 p.m lSI.001
Newman \tghi lor all students
Wed 9 p.m.
Si. Ihomas 1 ulhrran < hureh
12X5 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone 85'>-6J23-7254
Sunda) Traditional Service: 8:30a m
Sunda\ School: 9:45 a.m
Sunda) < uatcnspocai) Worship: 11 a.m.
Wellsldl ( hrislian ( hunh
Tnd of HeniiinjMon < I. (across from
Arlington)
Mailing address: 14>2 Fmrlane Dr.
Phone. 859-6234)382
Sunday School: 9:45 a in
Sunday Worship: 10.45 a m A 6 p in
Wednesday Prayer* Bible Study:
7pm

Transportation available
Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
a liberal, cthicallv based religion which
encourages the individual pursuit of
religious Iruih outside ihc confine*, of a
particular doctrine. Adult service, vouth
program, and preschool care
Sunday: 1045 a.in at 209 St.< .corgc
Street For more information
log on lo our w COMIC
vvwvs.geot ilics com inadisonvoiuiu UU
or call 925-4900 or 623-4614.
Irinilt < harchl'C \
11J Spanglcr Dr.
(behind Pica hut oil the by-pass)
Richmond. Ky. 40475
Worship al 9 50.1 in
Siiml.iv Sv IMXII .H 1 1 111 ,i m
P.isior Curl Gardner
Phone. X5'»-624-H9IO

tm

Kiebawad Charrb af Christ
713 W Main St.
Services: Sundav Bible School
SIIIHI.IV worship 10 a.m.
Sunday evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible School 7 p.m
f oloncK For Christ 9 p.m. Thu
Powell Building
Phone: 623-8535
Bed ll.usr Baptist Church
2301 Red House Rd.
Adam Dodlcy. Pastor
Phone: 859-623-8471
College & Career Bible Study
9:30 a.m
Sundav Worship: 10:45 am. &
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
Preschool Children s Youth Act
6:30 p.m.
First Christian Church
Main and Lancaster St.
Phone: X59-62J-t383
Early Worship 8:40 a.m_
Church School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
F.KC Christian Connection
(for all students)
Tuesday 9 p.m.

Answer:

Visit the
Tutoring Labs
r

\JT

I

Tutoring Center Schedule

■CrVU Fall 2003

JSS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

5-9p

3-7p

5-9p

3-5p

None

9a-3p

9-1 la
I2:3(l-5p

9«-4p

9-lla
I2:3ll-4p

None

Cu\r tnnex I'i

8.1 dp

8a-6p

Ha dp

8a-6p

8a-3p

Math/Slat Center

9:05a6:00p

9:.J0a8:(Mlp

9:05a6:00p

9:.311a(■ llllp

9:05a-

None

6-1 Op

None

None

None

Tutoring Labs
Weaver Tutor &
Enrichment Center
Mrstsw.i'0.*

Chemistry Tutorial
Lab
Hi-.iham 106.1

Writing Center

Wallace 342

General
( mse tnnex l.ohhy

3:3*p

For more information on l\itoring Labs
please come to Weaver #305 or
call 622-5038 or 622-5039.

Carol Elrod
Coordinator of Mentoring and Tutoring Labs

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssV

Accent

Tracy Haney. editor

► River Jam
Freshmen headed off
campus to Fort
Boonesborough State
Park during New Student
Days. See page B4.
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A Todd Hall dorm room warts for residents to move in

Sophomore roommates Lauren Mink. left, and
Sarah Ricks, right, take down bunk beds while
rearranging their room in Todd Hall Sunday.

Photos by Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Sarah Ricks, a sophomore early childhood education major from Louisville, rests on her bed in Todd Hall after a long day of moving on to campus.

Make the most of
small dorm room
BY TRACY HANEY

Accent editor

What does an 11 foot by 17
foot room-for-two spell?
F-r-e-e-d-o-m.
And while a room as big as
an oversized closet may not
seem like the escape from home
you've always dreamed of, there
are ways to make a seemingly
unlivable space, well, livable.
Nick Bertram. Eastern
dorm veteran and current
assistant manager of WalMart, said most people come
in looking for "anything they
can get to have extra space.
"When students come in
they want to be as organized
as possible." he said.
According to Bertram,
some of the most popular
items include desk organizers and stackable storage
containers called Yaffa
blocks. He said furniture,
housewares. domestic goods
and bedding are the departments students hit most this
time of year.
Roommates Sarah Ricks
and Lauren Mink know all
about the process of moving
into the dorms The two

«

It was a lot
easier to pack
the car ... I think
we'd do better
the next time
around.
—Lauren Mink
Todd Hall resident

M

sophomores had private
rooms next to each other in
Todd Hall last fall, but decided to move in together in the
spring.
The girls returned this
year as roommates, and a little wiser to the tricks of moving into a dorm room.
"We brought less stuff."
Ricks said. "We knew what
we really used."
The roommates left an
extra refrigerator and a
couch at home and said they
have a lot more space.
Mink said the two learned
another strategy to moving

in. "We arranged first this
time. Last time we brought in
all our stuff."
The roommates said
experimenting last year with
different room arrangements
made it much easier to
decide what they wanted to
do this year.
"It was a lot easier to pack
the car this time." Mink said.
"I think we'd do better the
next time around."
To maximize dorm space,
www.diynet.com. suggests
"building up and not out,
which could include storage
shelves on desks or dressers.
The Web site also suggests removing drawers from
an old dresser, painting them
and putting them under the
bed for more storage space.
Another helpful site.
www.homestore.com, recommends closet organizers as
great space savers.
For a more colorful
approach, it suggests stringing wire across the ceiling
and hanging brightly colored
bags to use for storage.
Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5@eku. edu

Learn through experience
When I
moved into
Keene Hall
last year as a
freshman, I
admit I
T
brought my
^
entire world.
Tracy Haney
After
Accent editor packing two
car loads
with what I then thought to
be "the essentials," the bedroom 1 had known since
childhood oddly appeared a
mere shell of its former self.
But it didn't matter,
because I was leaving home
to become what I had been
waiting four years to be: a
college student.
Lesson one: There is no
space in a dorm room.
As I walked into my new
home on the 14th floor, I suddenly realized I may have
overpacked. The room was
tiny and my spirits sunk even
lower when 1 remembered 1
was sharing the small space
with another person, a
stranger at that.
My closet stai ted Tilling
up quickly as I began unloading my things. The entire
space underneath my dorm
issued bed became overtaken by shoes, and desk space

i^>V

La\

w
\
If
^t /J

only goes so far.
1 was in trouble.
I mean, did I really need
all those shoes? What purpose would sweatshirts serve
in the August heat?
But I continued unpacking
the boxes, confident I would
find space somehow, somewhere.
My roommate hadn't
arrived yet and I found
myself gazing longingly at
her empty side of the room,
wishing I could have just a
little more space.
Finally. 1 finished unpacking into my new home. And
while everything managed to
fit. I knew it was only a matter of time before my "organized" mess became a complete disaster area.
A lot of you are probably
familiar with my story.
Anyone who's moved into
a dorm room knows the woes
of limited space.
But. there are ways to
make a dorm room livable,
even comfortable.
Don't be afraid to
rearrange. Eventually you're
going to come up with something 'hat works great for
you and your roommate.
Utilize shelves. Not only
do they offer more space

they can help you remain
organized.
Plastic containers are a ,
great investment. They fit
neatly under beds and can
hold items like food and
cleaning supplies you don't
want sitting out.
If you are in the market
for a computer, laptops save a
huge amount of desk space
and you can take them to the
library or study rooms to
type up those dreaded
English papers.
And finally, leave what you
don't need at home. Your
bedroom makes for a great
storage unit. I would suggest
leaving winter clothes and
shoes at home until (here is
some relief from tin' summer
heat.
But. no matter how undesirable living in a dorm may
seem. keep<a positive attitude
and remember, you're not
alone
There are thousands ol
other students in the same
situation as you and living in
the dorms isn't that bad. It's
a once in a lifetime experience and can be a great way
to make new friends
Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5@eku. edu
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Meet the Greeks fraternity
recruitment orientation: Powell
corner

SATURDAY

Cindy Held, editor
Last day to drop a course
without a "W"

PICK

11 «.m. 2 p.m.

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Cindy
Held at 622-1872
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.

Last day to register fun-semester
courses
Last day to elect "Pass-Fail" and
"Audit" grade options

Intramural sports kick off
leyball.
Soccer sign-ups will beheld
Sept 2-3, and volleyball sign
As the 2003 fall semester
tips win be held Oct 68 in the
begins at Eastern,
Begley
students, faculty
Building,
Joining Intramural
and staff are findRoom 202.
Teams
ing a recreational
Teams are
If you are interesloutlet in Campus
broken into
ed in forming an intraRecreation's intrathree divisions;
mural learn, here are a
mural programs
men's,
few steps to follow;
such as flag foot1. Each team captain
women's and
or intramural repreball.
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Whats On Tap editor

8:30 a.m.
5K Run for Youth; Whitehall

MONDAY
8 «.m.-5 p.m.
Intramural Program flag football
sign-ups; Begley Room 202
46 p.m.
Flag football officials training:
Begley Room 202 or 156
5-9 p.m.
Weaver Tutorial Enrichment
Center opens; Weaver. Room 305.
Extended hours for freshmen in
Case HalL Tuesdays 610 p.m.
IFC Fraternity Recruitment week
begins

TUESDAY
7-9 p.m.
Richmond Area Arts Council
summer concert series "Blues 4
U;" Irvine McDowell Park; Free

Sept 1
Labor Day. University closed
7-9 p.m., Sept 1-19
Department of Art and Design faculty show; Giles Gallery. CampbeU
Building
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sept 2-3
Intramural Soccer team sign-ups;
Begley, Room 202
1-3 p.m.. Sept 9

Students participate in Flag Football, an Intramural Program at
Eastern. This fall Flag Football sign-ups are starting Monday.
for officials is held the same
days as event sign-ups.
Flag football official training
win begin Aug. 25-27 from 46
p.m. Training will consist of
basic concepts such as
mechanics, positioning and
game rules.
Special event sports are also
available for individuals to compete in this fall. These sports
are
singles
tennis.

y Becks! **
^ ^

Department of Recreation and
Park Administration, Back to
School Carnival; Begley Building;
front lawn

Progress IMe photo

lla.rn.-3p.rn.. Sept 23

faculty/staff/student golf, a
Homecoming 5K run, and a
badminton tournament. For
more information about intramural sports or officiating
contact the Intramural Office
at 622-1244 or look on the
Web
at
www.intramurals.eku.edu;

Career Services fall Career Day;
Keen Johnson Building
8 p.m., Oct 1-4
EKU Theatre's production of
Shakespeare's "Merchant of
Venice;" Gifford Theatre;
CampbeU Building; $6 adults, $5
students

Reach Cindy at
cyntkia_held@f.ku. edu
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WWW.BUNCHESOFBOOKS.COM

Software (PC & Mac)

Computers

NO LINES
NO HASSLES
JUSTBOOKS
We specialize in
USED COLLEGE
TEXTBOOKS
To place an order visit our
website or phone us at

1-800-691-8288

Microsoft

WAX.

Adobe

4fe

fc Symantec

macromedia

Inspfratipn

m£SF

"SeTTI ces
Fax
Payroll Deduction for
Faculty and Staff

New Items
~licture
Station
Digital Photo Developing ,

For full product list, vist
www.computerstore.eku.edu
or call 1-859-622-8408
Store Hours: Monday thru Friday
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

C.

Student Services Building 158
SSBCP055
521 Lancaster Ave.
Richmond, KY 40475-3155
www.computerstore. eku.edu
0ffice:(859) 622-8408
Fax: (859)622-8409
\
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Back to

OfficeMax

■/■

From pens and notebooks to
the latest electronics and
furniture, we have what you
need to succeed! Don't forget
our CopyMax center for
professional printing and
finishing of your presentations
and reports, plus digital photo
prints. Just bring this sheet
to OfficeMax and let the
saving begin!

■

/

Now Save $50
$9999.

>99
invent

Store Hours:
Sun: 11am-6pm
Mon-Fri: 8am-9pm
Sat: 9am-9pm

Richmond
Richmond Mall
Eastern Bypass, west ot
Route 25
624-4437

•Print
•Copy
•Scan

RCA 13" Color TV/VCR

HP OfficeJet 2110 3-ln-1 Machine
• Prints up to 14 pages per minute black, 10 color
• Up to 4800-optimized dpi 20221109

5for$1
or 67e Each

• 2-head VCR • Front/rear input jacks
• Nightglow backlit remote
• 8-event 1-month timer 2039-5/88

Limited Time Only!

$

StfFREE!

■„,:<,;'.',*

■

Filler
Paper

10 OFF

.

Any Supply Purchase of $30 or More!
Coupon #122574429961

$

10 OFF

•I HIM I M'HIWK'k

Any Electronics Purchase of $50 or More!
Coupon #122574430417

il ill
I ill

Mill

OFFICEMAX
Filler Paper
•200 sheets • 10V?" x 8"

MEAD Five-Star 3-Subject Notebook
• 107?" x 8" • 200 sheets • Wide ruled 0612-8371
$5.29 each Limit 1 Offer.

0401-0616 Wide Rule/0401 -0625 College Rule

20% off

$

Save 40
After Rebates

Now

$

39"

After Rebates

BSD

Wireless Cable/DSL
Gateway Router

Now

Coupon #122574429978
Valid in-store only. Excludes sale items, gift cards. MaxAssurance and
assembly. Limit one coupon pet customer. No photocopies accepted.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid 8/21/03 thru 9/6/03 ^iJJW'Wi

$183

■ Reg.
■S?.29

Two-Month Offer!

II!

Notebook Card 2010-5743

30 OFF

Any Furniture Purchase of $100 or More!,

cawnticm witi'Mt trblps

BELKIN Wireless Cable/DSL
Gateway Router 2010-1079
$79.99 S20 instant rebate - $20 mail-in
rebate = $39.99
BELKIN Wireless

$

Your CopyMax Order of $20 or More!

t?
9L

$59.99 • $20 instant rebate • $10 mail-in

rebate - $29.99

OFFICEMAX Yellow Pencils

Limit t Rebate Each Set mft s rebate diectory m store for flea*

• 36-pack • No. 2 lead and eraser 1011-1407

ti

125'
esQ.

Valid in-store only. Limit one coupon per customer. No photocopies
accepted. Not valid with any other offer. Valid 8/21/03
thru 10/18/03. Coupon # 122574429985
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Greeks recruit
new members
BY SARA TYREE

Around&About editor

It's the start of another
year, and that means the
(ireeks are on the prowl.
No. the dead ancient masterminds of western civilization are not coming back to
net us: fraternities and sororities are back and ready to recruit.
The Greek community has
already sprung into action
and is busy encouraging motivated students to take a
look.
Opportunities for leadership, community service,
scholarships and brotherhood and sisterhood are right
at students" fingertips.
Judging from the hustle
and bustle, this is an important week for the fraternities
and sororities.
The (ireeks are everywhere, running around in
their (ireek gear recruiting
like crazy.
Former four year Delta
Zeta member Stacey Webb
said that this week is about
introducing new recruits to
the Greek organizations on
campus and showing them all
the different Greek groups.
"Ifs a get-to-know-you
time." Webb said. "In the
sororities, there are interviews, skits and group discus-

sions throughout the week to
help the new girls learn more
about their options and to
meet new people so that they
can decide on the sorority
they want to join."
Fraternities are less formal
and rituals are different, but
the basic orientation techniques (ice breakers and getto-know each other activities)
are similar no matter how
they are carried out.
Many freshmen go Greek
because they don't know anyone on campus. Some join for
service opportunities. Others
know people already involved
and have heard great things
about it.
Whatever the reason, the
Greeks are out there. They
are looking for interested students with positive attitudes
who are ready to learn and
grow along with the established members.
For those interested, flyers
will be posted around campus
including recruitment schedules for the week. Just call
your neighborhood/campusfriendly Greek guy or gal to
get more information.
If you want, go for it. People are just waiting and ready
to help you.
Reach Sara at
sara_tyree2@eku. edit

Freshman aviation major
Mike Halliwell trom
Harlington, Texas, and
freshman wildlife management major Brent
McCarty from
Owensboro, work to
build a sandcastle at
"River Jam" Saturday.
Nathan Gray/Progress

Splashin' in success: new students socialize
BY SARA TYREE

Around&About editor

"River Jam" made its first
appearance in the New Student
Days line-up. Aug. 16, during
orientation week at Fort
Boonesborough State Park.
In the past. New Student
Days activities were limited
to on campus locations.
Events stayed within the
boundaries of speakers addressing the topics of "say no
to drugs." "how to prepare
for college exams" and "how
to get along with your roommate." There was always a
picnic and usually a small
concert of some kind.
"River Jam" took the activities to a new level — an off
campus,
service-oriented
event that some students said
was both fun and productive.
President Joanne Glasser at-

tended the event and interacted with students to see
their reactions. "The
students I interacted with and
spoke with said it was a wonderful learning experience,"
she said. There were many
activities and the word is that
no one was bored. The students in attendance did not
want the evening to end."
The students who signed
up traveled on four buses to
the park and were treated to
a day of fun.
Events included: canoe
rides down the Kentucky River, the chance to meet new
people and the main incentive for college students to go
to any event — free food.
A sand castle artist and a
disc jockey livened up the
festivities, making "River
Jam" the most unique event

of the weekend. Sponsored
by Eastern's Center for Appalachian Studies, "River
Jam" also encouraged students to become involved in
and to appreciate the Bluegrass. Students were given
the opportunity to learn
more about Kentucky's environment and waterways.
Many students tested water
quality and helped clean up
the surrounding beach areas.
Not only were new students encouraged to attend,
but several returning students attended as well.
Sophomore environmental
health science major Amy
Turner from Berea came as a
member of Eastern's Honors
society. Lambda Sigma.
"We went to mingle with
the freshmen and make them
feel more comfortable," said

Turner. "It was a good experience. Volunteers were open to
any questions students had.
The canoe rides were fun and
the dragon-lady sculpture
made by the sand artist was
interesting, even though it
was hot outside," she said.
President (ilasser showed
her care and concern for the
students, saying "I think what
has given me the most pleasure from this project is the
enjoyment our new students
found in this recreational,
learning service opportunity."
"River Jam" successfully
combined valuable community service and learning with
food, fun and fellowship to
result in a jammin' good time
for everyone.
Reach Sara at
sara_tyree2t$eku. edu
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BALL
OIU AND M
iot less than you thin!

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS...

Get in the game with
ENJOY

ENJOY MORE

ENJOY IT ALL

Basic Service for

Add Digital HBO or
Showtime plus
Digital Basic for

Add Power Link —
High Speed Internet
Access for only

*

$'

$'
I per month
unt<l 2004

p*f month

Full-Time Students
Admitted FREE to all
Regular Season Home
Games with Valid
Student ID.

GUARANTEED UNTIL 2004!
Plus $9.95 installation on up to 3 outlets. \ FREE Self Activation Kit"

Call today!

Adelphia 1-877-67-CABLE
(1-877-672-2253)
Digital Cable & Powerlink available off campus only.
•Hmtted urn* offer lo new AOeipMa customers only Ejdudes turn and teat. Franohtee tees and taxes are applicable Standard wc. ce rates ara
appkcaok at ne ana oi ma promotional paflod Product! and aarvicaa may not Da avaesMe n al area* Addtlonal outlet matalalion may 'squire
aorjtional charge Customer must subscribe to M basic cable to receive promotional oiler Otier restrictions may apply. Urrvted t*ne otter may
exp>e wkhout notice "Power link introductory oNer tor residential customers only. A13 00-15 00 per month modem rental tee applies unless
customer owns modem Power Unk comes win a free aeit-acbvation mi. or a S24 95 Techrccian Insulation is available For new Basic customers.
ReadyHome Installation nduded n S9 95 cnarga tor activation of up k> 3 outlets I Power U* • Insulted on 1 ol the 3 outlets Otherwise S24 95

SEE YOU AT THE GAME !
«

Beady Home matalaHon applies H6C* ■ a service mam ol Home Box Office, mc SHOWNMP and related marks ara trademarks ot Stiowbme
Networks kx . a Viacom company ESPN* Is a service mart ol Dtsney Enterprises, kx
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Sprint

Buy one. Get one free
Just in time for back to school.

Now
two PCS Phones for

$5999
Save $199.99 after mail-in rebate with purchase
and activation of two new lines of service.
reg. $12939.
PCS Phone (Samsung A460)

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■^■■■l

PCS Free & Clear America Plan

II

le Minutes/

► No roaming ch

■

► Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes

1

► Nationwide Long Distance. Every minute, every day.
on up to five lines for an additional

Plus, share minutes in this
*r imn with nrfl

it
Advantage Agreement.

. ^ Satisfaction Guaranteed:

WB MJWM youii

see right away

irjnt is making wireless clew \Mrt» «o-eonvfoc«d, <mt giva you
'undonyour phone within the first 14 days if youVe not satisfied.

Certified PCS Vision

Specialists, for complete demons nations

SprintStore
Th» PCS Cinttr

For free delivery with phone purchase and activation:

www.sprintpcs.com

RICHMOND
525A Leighway Dr.
859-624-2244

i
0

uej—?*

m

1-800-480-4PCS

•Taxes, surcharges (including a USF charge of 2.37% and cost-recovery fees of $1.501. or other fees-lhat vaty by market, not included. Cost-recovery fe« are Wfftaxes or jotjamment-required charges.
PCS Free & Clear America voice coverage area reaches over 280 million people. Digital coverage (Sprint Nationwide PCS Network! reaches over 240 million people. Subject to credit approval. See store for additional details Rebate.
Reauires purchase of two Samsung A460 phones by 8/23/03 with activation of each no later than 9/6/03 Rebate may not exceed total purchase price of the phones. Account must be kept active for 30 consecutive days to quality PCS
Free ft Cleer America Plen: Available from 8/11/03 through 8/31/03 and only to customers residing in an area covered by the enhanced Sprint Nationwide PCS Network Not available with single-band phones Availability and pricing
may vary by market or sales channel Subject to credit approval. A nonrefundable S36 phone activation fee and $150 early termination fee apply A deposit may be required. International roaming not included Night & Weekend Minutes
ate Mon -Thurs 9pm -7am and Fri 9pm -Mon. 7am. Calls are rounded up to the next whole minute. Excess monthly voice usage will be charged SO 40 per minute Sprint may terminate service if a maiority of minutes in a given month
is used while roaming oft the enhanced Sprint Nationwide PCS Network. Roaming usage may. in some instances, be invoiced after 30-60 days. Copyright ©2003 Sprint Spectrum LP. All rights reserved. Sprint and the diamond logo
are trademarks of Sprint Communications Company L.P.
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Brooke ShepheroyProgress

Quarterback Adam Ellis hands the ball to runningback Terry Ennis, linebacker Eric Norris looks to get in on the play and make the stop in during fall practice.

Colonels are hungry for OVC title
Colonels look to go with air
attack for this season

On the offensive side of the
ball the Colonels have the quarterback position wide open,
both Adam Ellis and Matt Guice
are competing for the starting
BY TODO PURVIS
This season coach Hope has job. "It's going to be a tough
Sports editor
eliminated all of the Division II call, both are great athletes,"
schools from the schedule and Hope said.
Now that summer has came will play better teams to prepare
Also in the backfield will be
to a close, and the excitement his team for the post season. running backs Terry Ennis, C J.
and drama of resuming classes "Every game that we play this Hudson and Aaron Murray.
have begun to wind down, we year is a big game," Hope said. This year we have a strong core
can look forward to watching a "Upgrading the schedule is a of running backs," Hope said.
new season of Eastern football.
tool for us to gain leverage on
With the Colonels new offenThe Colonels have been other teams by the end of the sive scheme, the receivers will
working hard this off season to year."
play a key role in the amount of
prepare for their season opener
The Colonels have named success they have. The key
on Aug. 28, when they will trav- seven players to be captains for receivers for the Colonels this
el to Bowling Green, Ohio, and the upcoming season, they season are Matt Miller and
take on the Bowling Green include: offense — senior cen- Allen Evans.
Falcons. "The season opener ter Larry Turner, senior tackle
After making the change
against Bowling Green is a Adam Green and senior tail from defense to offense, Mike
huge game, they are a great top back Terry Ennis; defense — Wbolridge will occupy the tight
25 team," Head Coach Danny senior tackle Mike Dunn and end position.
Hope said.
junior linebacker Justen Rivers;
The offensive front for the
Eastern will open the season and special teams - senior Colonels this season is left tackranked No. 24 in the Division I- punter Phil Kuhl and junior line- le RJ. Simpson, left guard Clay
AA pre-season rankings accord- backer Brian Holt. In addition Guillaume, center Larry
ing to the ESPN/USA Today to the seven captains, the Turner, right guard Will
poll, and has been projected to colonels will also be receiving Heineman and right tackle
finish fourth in the OVC. This orders from a new head coach Adam Green. The offensive line
season the Colonels will for the first time in 39 years — will play a crucial role in the
encounter one of the toughest Danny Hope.
Colonel's passing game.. The
schedules that they have had
Unlike the more conserva- development of the offensive
through the years. They will tive offensive style that coach line will greatly reflect the
have a 12 game season, with Kidd is known for by using the M amount of success that we
five games at home and seven ground attack, coach Hope have," Hope said.
on the road. "We don't have any plans to go to the air more often
On the other side of the ball,
gimmees on the schedule this and take more chances by pass- the Colonels will be led by an
year, we've upgraded our sched- ing the ball more frequently. experienced defensive front,
ule so that we are playing some This season there will be more including left e.id Elias Israel,
tougher teams," Hope said.
balls caught" Hope said.
left tackle Mike Dunn, right

a
I like our defensive front, they
are a hard playing group of
guys.
—Coach Hope
Head Football Coach

yy
tackle Josue Cineas and right
end Chad Dewberry. "I like our
defensive front, they are a hard
playing group of guys," Hope
said.
The starting linebackers for
the Colonels are Jerome Jones,
Justen Rivers and Brian Holt.
"Justen Rivers is one of our best
football players," Hope said.
"Our linebacker core on
defense is fun to watch."
Filling the corner positions
for Eastern are WiJJiam Randle
and George Taylor. "Both
(Randle and Taylor} are decent
sized corners, and extremely
hard workers," Hope said.
The two safety positions for
the Colonels are up for grabs.
Candidates for the starting position are Carl Hayden, Victor

Nichols, Marcus Mays, Donell
Allison, Justin Glotzbach and
Pierre Wright
"All of our safeties bring
something to the table, they are
all pushing to be starters, I'm not
sure how the race for starters
will shape down," Hope said.
Defensive Coordinator Jim
Tanara will be assisting coach
Hope from the sidelines. "Jim is
real aggressive and loves the
game," Hope said.
Also assisting Hope will be
Offense Coordinator Kurt
Beathard. "Kurt has a great
understanding for the passing
game, he is possibly my best
recruit in 2003," Hope said.
Coach Hope comes into this
season with a very positive attitude, and is very determined to
make a difference in the
Eastern football program.
The tempo of things is going
to be different marketing, fundraising, and every other step of
the program," Hope said.
The Colonels will be in
action next weekend when they
travel to Bowling Green and the
2003 season will be underway.
"We still have a week before the
game, and we're practicing at a
level that enables us to improve
everyday, and it helps us gain
momentum," Hope said. The
team is practicing with a great
amount of intensity right now."
Reach Todd at
toddjiu rvis 1 @eku. edu

2003 Football
Schedule
Aug. 28
Bowling Green
Sept.6
Appalachian State
Sept 13
Central Michigan
Sept. 20
Western Kentucky
Sept. 27
Jacksonville State*

Oat 4

Samford*
Oct11
Eastern Illinois*
Oct. 18
Southeast Missouri*
"Homecoming''
Nov. 1
Murray State*
Nov. 8
UT Martin*
Nov. 15
Tennessee State*
Nov. 22
Tennessee Tech*
Home Games in BoW
'Denotes OVC games
Al games FREE to futMtrne
students with vsM ID

Brooke Shepherd/Progrest
Eastern running back carries the
ball in fall practice.

Starting season with new 'Hope'
Coach faces first season ii
BY TODD PURVIS

Sports editor

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Eastern Football coach Danny Hope gives instructions to his team
at practice last week. This is coach Hope's first year as Eastern's
head coach.

Coach Danny Hope is a
native of Miami, Fla., where he
attended Killian High School.
He came to Eastern in 1977,
where he was a four-year
starter on the football team.
Hope was a member of the
1979 national championship
team, and ended his playing
career in 1980 playing for
Eastern's national runner-up
team.
"While I played at Eastern,
we went from Division II to

Division I-AA. I saw the program make its first big turn, it
was the turn into the glory
days," Hope said.
After graduating from
Eastern with a bachelor's
degree in psychology. He has
served as the assistant coach
at many prestigious universities. Hope was the assistant
coach at the University of
Louisville (1988-1994, 20022003), Purdue University (1997
-2001), the University of
Wyoming (1996) and the
University of Oklahoma
(1995).

The expectation
level for winning
is high here at
Eastern, coach
Kidd has laid a
great foundation.

—Coach Hope
Head football coach

"I have been fortunate to
work for some great head
coaches, so I think that I bring
a diversity of experience here

to Eastern, and that is important," Hope explained.
Though taking the head
coaching job after coach Kidd's
tenure is not going to be easy,
Hope is eager to have the
opportunity, and is looking forward to a great season.
"The expectation level for
winning is high here at
Eastern, coach Kidd has laid a
great foundation, and I look
forward to building from this
foundation," Hope said.
"Taking the head coaching
job is all about wanting to be at
Eastern, and wanting to take
Eastern back to national prominence."
See COACH, B7
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Eastern adds new faces to coaching staff

►Sports Briefs

New coaches range from former AllAmericans to former Eastern players

Eastern finishes
second in OVC AllSports Trophy

BY EBONY HIGHTOWER

Assistant sports editor

Kurt Beathard begins his
first season as an assistant
coach at Eastern and will serve
under Head coach Danny Hope
as offensive
coordinator
and quarterbacks coach.
Beathard and
Hope first
worked
together in
1989-90 when
Kurt Beathard
Beathard
is the offenwas a gradusive coordinaate assistant
tor/ quartercoach
at
back coach.
University of
Louisville.
Beathard comes to Eastern
from Bucknell University where
he worked last season as the
offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach.
Cody Deti, former wide
receiver coach at Princeton
University, begins his first sea-

son
at
Eastern this
fall as defensive
seco n d a r y
coach for the
Colonels.
Deti came
to the Ivy
Cody Deti Is
League from
the defensive
Purdue
backs coach.
where he
spent three
years as a
graduate assistant, working on
the same staff with Head Coach
Danny Hope at both Purdue
(1997-99) and the University of
Wyoming (1996). Deti served
the 1996 season as a student
assistant coach for the Cowboys'
secondary.
Shawn Clark, former twotime
All-American
at
Appalachian State, starts his
first season as Eastern's offensive line coach.
Clark spent the last two seasons as a graduate assistant
coach at the University of
Louisville. He worked with the

Cardinals'
strength
coach in 2(K(1
when
Louisville
defeated
Brigham
Young
University in
Shawn Clark
the Liberty
is the offenBowl, and
sive line
last season
coach.
assisting the
offensive line
when the University of
Louisville was defeated by
Marshall in the General Motors

til

Acceptance Corporation Bowl.

Nolan Jones is in his first
year as a graduate assistant
coach at Eastern. He will work
with the Colonels offense and
special teams. Nolan also assists
Recruiting Coordinator J.B.
Hurt in all aspects of the recruiting process, coordinating all oncampus recruiting visits and
day-to-day operations.
Jones is a native of Dayton.
Ohio and a graduate of Eastern
with a bachelor's degree in

COACH: 'Hope' to lead football Colonels
From Page B6

Coach Hope is looking forward to adding excitement to the
game, and is enthused about filling the stadium with fans for the
upcoming seasons.
"I want to boost this program
in several different ways," Hope
said. "I will bring a renewed
sense of energy and intensity to
the program."
Being an Eastern alumni benefits Hope in many ways. Being a
former Colonel, he is known by
many of the team boosters and
many of those in the administrative office. Hope believes that
being a former Eastern football
player gave him an advantage
over other applicants for the job.
"Hiring someone back at

I

Eastern that played here has a
better chance at rallying our
troops, than someone that doesn't know the tradition here,"
Hope said.
When away from the field, he
enjoys spending time with his
wife Sally and his 13-year-old
son, Chaz. In addition to being
with his family, he spends the
majority of his free time fishing.
Coach Hope is excited about
the home opener against
Appalachian State. Sept. 6. This
will be his first appearance in
front of the Eastern crowd as
head coach and believes that it
will be a great college football
atmosphere. The home opener
this year may be one of the
largest crowds that have been

here at Roy Kidd Stadium in a
long time." Hope said.
Not only does coach Hope
get the most out of his athletes
on the field, but he also encourages them to be successful students as well. There are 69 football players on the current roster. Collectively these studentathletes have a spring semester
grade point average of 2.87.
which is an increase from the
2.43 performance that they had
in the fall. Hope's team goal is an
eventual 3.0 GPA for his student
athletes.

Reach Toddat
tudd Jmrvisl "ckit. edit

Skate Event September 19, 20, & 21
IRVINE MCDOWELL PARK

S
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105 S. 3rd St. ¥ Richmond, KY
626-8855
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T
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Black Label
Zero
Element...
Hoodies

Beanies

Nolan Jones
is the offensive line and
special teams
coach.

Assistant Basketball
Coach
Head coach Travis Ford has
added Tim Maloney as an assistant coach for the men's basketball program
Maloney comes to Eastern
after serving for the past six
years as the video coordinator
and administrative assistant
coach for Billy Donovan at the
University of Florida.
Graduate Assistant Coach
Erica Ashley will join coach
Duncan's staff this season as a
graduate assistant coach.
Ashley is a familiar face to
Eastern's volleyball fans. The
Louisville native played four

years (1998-2001) for the
Colonels under head coach Ism
Duncan. Her younger sister.
Abigail, has held the position of
volleyball manager for the pa^t
two seasons. Ashley will be
responsible for tape exchange,
scouting and on-court instruction during the 2003 volleyball
season.
Assistant Women's
Basketball Coach
Eastern's women's basketball Head coach I.arry Joe
Ionian added Jenny Anderson
as one of his new assistants for
the 20034*4 season.
Anderson is a former standout at the University of New
Orleans. She comes to Eastern
after a coaching stint at Chipola
Junior College in Marianna. Fla..
where she assisted in the daily
operations of the women's basketball program. Anderson was
responsible for academics, practice coordination, strength and
conditioning, individual workouts, scouting and recruiting.

Volleyball team has
high expectations
with young talent
BY EBONY HIGHTOWER

Assistant sports editor

The preseason coaches
poll picks the Eastern volleyball team to finish seventh in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
The team will not stand for
that. They finished fifth last
year and plan to finish in the
top three this year. The OVC
added two"new teams this
year. Jacksonville Slate and
Samford. which the Colonels
beat during last year's season.
Of the 14 players on the
this year's volleyball team
seven are freshmen. Coach
Lori Nelson said "This is the
most athletic and most talented team that I have had in my
five years here at Eastern.
Every person on the team is
a team player." The team only
lost four players last year,
Becky Galati, Carrie Adams,
Marisa Kawa and Marita
Jones.
The team starts out the
year with two tournaments, a
home game versus Dayton.

and then another tournament
at Miami of Ohio. Each tournament gets increasingly
harder. In non-conference
play their toughest opponents are Florida State.
Miami of Florida and

Hats

Eastern made an impressive
showing in the recent 2002-03
Ohio Valley Conference AllSports Trophies race. The
women finished second, and
the men tied for third, just four
points behind Murray State.
The All-Sports Trophy is a
symbol of overall athletic excellence in conference-sponsored
championships.

Eastern Golfer
Tamara Thompson
earns NGCA AllAmerican Scholar
Eastern's
Tamara
Thompson received the highest academic honor bestowed
by the National Golf Coaches
Association, earning spots
among 192 women golfers chosen for the 2002-03 NGCA AllAmerican Scholar Team.
Thompson is a two-time honoree having been named to the
team in 2001-02.

Reach Ebony at
ebony_highbnccrocku.edu

Freshmen
members of the
Colonel
Volleyball team:
Kasha Brozek
Giselle Grabowski
Denlse Grundhoefer
Kelly Jennings . .
Vannessa Jones
Rachel Paeper
Jessica Sabeth

Cincinnati. Of the 11 teams in
the OVC. Eastern plays
Tennessee State. Eastern
Illinois. Tennessee lech and
Southeast Missouri only once
(luring the season.
The coaching staff is anxious to start the season.
Their first tournament will be
at Arkansas State beginning
on Aug. 29. and feel confident
they will finish very high in
the competition.

Reach Ebony at
ebony_hightoiccr"ekii edu
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physical education. He
served as a
student assistant
from
January 2003
to May 2003
assisting with
day-to-day
football operations and
recruiting for
Head coach
Danny Hope.

Compiled by Todd Purvis

Ohio Valley
Conference
announces
academic honors
Seventy-two student-athletes
from 18 sports have been awarded the 2002-03 Ohio Valley
Conference Medal of Honor.
The Medal of Honor is given
annually to the student athlete
who achieves the highest grade
point average in a conference
sponsored sport. Eastern had ll
of the 72 student athletes that
received the honor. Eastern
medal winners are: Ashleigh
Huffman. Molly Datillo. Angela
Lee, [.aura Schutte. Phil Kuhl.
Beth VanHoose. Jackie Hucul.
Stefanie Hurley. Carrie Adams,
Jana I-ocker, and Libby
Schleisman

Sellers and
Anderson named
Honorable
Mention AllAmerican
Eastern baseball had two
players named HonorableMention All-American by
CollegeBaseball.com. Junior
third baseman Neil Sellers and
former outfielder Josh
Anderson are both honored by
the Web site

Intramural Sports
Flag football sign-ups begin
Aug. 23-27 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Begley
Building, Room 202.
Officials' Clinics Aug. 25-27
Begley Building. Rooms
202/156 (2 p.m. in Begley
Building. Room 165).
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THE BOTANY BAY
• Large selection
of body jewelry
• New age gifts
• Stickers, smoking
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Katie Weitkamp, editor
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Live Wire brings coffee,music

In the

Oound
OBooth
with Katie
Weitkamp
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BY KATE WBTKAMP
Managing editor

Looking for a good cup of coffee?
Want to buy a guitar, record a CD.
maybe a video? Look no further than
Richmond's Main Street live Wire, a
new coffeehouse that opened this summer offers more than a morning jolt.
"It was the desire of our heart to
have a coffee shop here with a great
atmosphere and great coffee." said
Anna Young, co-owner of Live Wire. "I
remember the great coffeehouses of
college years, and there really wasn't
anything like that around here."
Tired of traveling to Lexington for a
decent cup of coffee, Anna and husband Don. along with Dena and Kevin
Fh/nn. decided to open a smoke-free,
alcohol-free coffeehouse.
"We serve a blend of Arabic (coffee)
beans, which are actually higher quality
than what you can find at Starbucks,"
Young said.
Since its opening in May, Young said
there has been a lot of" interest in the
shop not only because of its coffee, but
also the live music. Sundays it's closed,
but every other night you can find
musk- or poetry at the mike.

Artisan center
hits home
Kvery year I come back to Eastern
I'm surprised, and normally upset, with
the changes in the community and on
campus. But this year. I'm actually
pleased with something in our backyard. This would be the new Kentucky
Artisan Center in Berea.
Ill admit, I prefer going to modern
art museums in cities more than I do
smaller art shows somewhere in the
middle of Kentucky, but I found plenty
of impressing things.
If you're thinking if s all quilts, paintings of horses and baskets, you couldn't
be more mistaken. The new facility has
plenty of items for sale including wood
carvings, jewelry, books, fabrics and my
favorite (but expensive) find, Punk
Ponies — horse shaped pins painted
with funky designs.
They have everything that comes to
mind when you think of Kentucky, and a
lot more. Most of the exhibits are things
you could buy: wooden hats. Maker's
Mark barbecue sauce, Rebecca Hunt
candy — I can't even begin to tell you
everything they have.
But what would an artisan center be
without food? Another part of the center
that I liked was the cafe. If you're ever
craving mom's home<ooked meatloaf.
you can find it there, as well as mashed
potatoes, sweet potatoes, corn pudding
and plenty of other sides. I hear they
have good desserts, but I couldn't bring
myself to finish everything on my plate.
I'm glad that someone finally decided to make a place where Kentuckians
are welcome to show off their folk and
fine arts.
Reach Katie at
katherinejueitkamiieku. edu

New arts in area
Out Cry Records, Live Wire
coffee house and Eyes
UrWndad >m aludto.
104 E. Main St
•Wrilcutt Music, guitar i
805 Eastern Bypass
Kentucky Artisan Center
Route 595. Berea
•Broadway Book I
230 Geri Lane

Nathan Gray'Progress
Brad Burtner, a 26 year old singer/songwriter from Lexington, sings at open
mike night at Live Wire Coffeehouse in downtown Richmond.

But that's not where the music ends,
it also sells Schecter Guitars, and houses Out Cry Records, a recording studio
local bands can use.
"You can have as much help (making a recording) as you want, or you
can just rent the studio." Young said.
Jeff Barnes, who lived in Nashville,
Tenfi., and worked in the music industry, helps with studio recording.
Also, a film studio. Eyes Unbonded,
used mainly for music videos and short
films is being completed.

The response to the coffee shop in
Richmond has been a good one. Young
said. Because of the quality of their coffee and the ambience, people feel free
to stay as long as they like and read, listen to music or meet with friends.
"We wanted to have a comfortable
place where a waitress wasn't coming
over to check on you all the time, so
you felt like you could stay and just sink
into the atmosphere." Young sakL
People who have been going to Live
Wire during the summer are impressed

with the coffee, specialty drinks and
mood of die place.
"I like the laid back atmosphere,"
said Alex Fontana, a senior at Model
Laboratory School
Live Wire offers a Great Room that
is perfect for meetings, parties, seminars or other events, said Young. Soon,
artists will be showing their work in
that room.
To play at Live Wire you can go to
open-mike night on Wednesdays from 7
p.m. to close at 10 p.m. or drop a press
kit by the store.
Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam&eku. edu

Potter wins loyal fans' hearts, imaginations
BYCWPYHELD

What's on Tap editor

Harry Potter fanatics around the
world finally got their dose of the
famous wizard boy this summer. J.K.
Rowling's "Harry Potter and the Order
of the Phoenix" proved to be a successful fifth edition to the Harry Potter
series. I must admit that I'm a Potter
addict and pre-ordered my copy on
Amazon.com, it was well worth the
$21.99.
Not only is the "Order" the longest
book yet of the series (870 pages), but
also the darkest and most dangerous,
providing great adventure for the read-

er. Along with the return of his arch
enemy, Lord Voldemort, in tht
fourth book, "Harry
Potter and the Goblet
of Fire," he is faced
with hurdles in
almost every path he
takes. Is the book
good? Absolutely.
Even if I weren't a fan
I'd be impressed.
Harry's faithful
friends, Ron Weasley and Hermione
Granger join him at Hogwart's School
of Witchcraft and Wizardry. And the
pressure of ordinary wizarding levels is
weighing on them. The new defense

against the dark arts teacher turns
out to be a not-so-pleasant addition.
but there's love in the air as Harry
encounters his first romance. And let's
not forget about Lord Voldemort who

seems to be on Harry's mind in more
ways than one. There are also secrets
and mysteries revealed thai leave you
aching for the next book.

Although the book is very long.
Rowling doesn't add too much fluff that
will have you skipping chapters. This is
definitely a page-turner that does not
disappoint. We've known Harry and
friends for four years now. yet Rowling
still manages to expand on their personalities to make you feel like you're right

beside them.
The universal theme of good versus
evil is appropriate and appealing for all
ages. And the magic the wizard world
inspires is a great escape for the mind.
"Harry Potter and the Order of the
Phoenix" is without a doubt a tasty
read. Almost as tasty as Bertie Bott's
every flavor beans.
I give this book four out of five
palettes.

0000
Reach Cindy at
cyntkia_held@eku.edu

Progress Classifieds

Call:
6221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey .

HELP WANT-'

W

Help Wanted:
Bluegrass Pride, an
environmental nonprofit serving
Central Kentucky, is
currently seeking a
full-time AmenCorps
Member to serve as
a liaison between
Pride and the 230
schools in its region.
Mam responsibilities
include developing
outreach materials
and enhancing
Pride's resource
library.Contact
Angela Dossett at
859-266-1572 for
more information.
Help Wanted
Bartender trainees
needed. $250 a
day potential. Local
positions. 1-800983-3985 ext 283
Certified Child
Care: Openings for
any age M-F 5 p.m.8 am Sat. upon
request. White Hall
school district. 6235884

Help Wanted: D.J
at Lexington Ice
Center. 859-2695686. Ask for
Chnsti

Country home. 6233289.

Ml

BEW"

Spring Break!
Spring Break with
STS. America's # 1
Student Tour
Operator Now hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/reservations 1800-648-4849
www. ststra vel. com
Yard Sale: Need to
furnish your dorm
room or apt.? Come
to the Stuff Sale.
Sat. Sept. 6 8 a.m2 p.m at Northridge
Church behind Winn
Dixie Proceeds to
benefit needs in
Haiti.
1

bedroom

apartment

Water. Electric and garabge
paid $400 month. $400
Deposit Call 623-3592

1 or 2 Bedroom Apartment
tor rent, all utilities paid
CALL 966-1010. 623-6451
or 979-2190

1.2 til lit.
■tntl Bent

1 & 2 bedroom Apis
Utilities Pd Stove, relrigerator furnished No pets.

IM-il4-t»l.
Free Makeover: For
Females with long,
straight hair (waist
length or longer).
Sponsored by Locks
of Love. Call Hair
Sensations Beauty
Salon. 626-5005

For Rent: Great
view for college
graduate or faculty.
Stone cottage w/fireplace, 2 bedroom.

2 BR. $400 month
$200 deposit plus electric
A gas. 1 year lease. No
Pets1 417 North Stree623-6256
2 Bedroom & 3 bedroom
apartment for rent Near
oampus No Pets
Call 625-0916
2 Bedroom apt. Ava oct
1st Clean. $400 mo. $300
deposit Approv Pets ok
Call 624-5665

Berea New, 2 bedroom.
2 bath, with basement, garage $625 month No
pets Call 859 339-1442/1
2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE, guaranteed quiet. $495.
CALL 623-3486

3 Bedroom apartment tor
rent Washer/dryer hookup. Close to EKU
Call 582-8312
Berea 1 Bedroom $360
mo Efficiency $335. All
utilities Included Deposit
$250 No Pets 9861312

$99.00 Deposit!
North Ridge Apts.
1, 2 A 3 bedrooms
Rent Starts at

S480 & up.
'Pool ' Tennis Court
* Fitness Center.
'24hr Maintenance
"Dishwasher, "Washer
Dryer Hook-ups

Cell 623-1191
"**"*' Tiwunn fiwvnptlmBBi
1 a 2 Bedroom Apia. Ava
Now. Lease, deposit
Stove. Refrigerator, heat &
An 623-2603. 623-0918
1 It 2 BR Apartments
for rvnt Across Irom
campus All Bills Paid"
CallhlVHOBl

Townhouse;. No Pets
623-9156 623-8985. 6242116 Morrow Rental*.
Shade Tree Apia
2 Bedroom house for rent.
3 miles South Richmond
$400 • utilities & Deposit
Call 986-7175
2 Bedroom house, on 117
Moberly Avenue
$425
month plus $200 deposit
Call 893-119171
BEREA 3 Bedroom
brick. 2 bath. air. appliances $595 month No Petal
Call 986-4757

Berea 2 Bedroom. 1 bath,
w/d hookup, appliances,
storage, $425 . $400
dep No Pets 986-3636

Berea 2 bedroom. 1 bath, Homes For Rent Fire your
w/d hookup, appliances,
landlord"' $$$0 DOWN
central H/A $400 . $350
HOMES' No Rent! Ts«
dep No Pets 986-3636 /f
Repos & Bankruptcies1 No

fPJLRunibtw, 1
seta. Cratrd Neat 6 Mr.
Prtsttt >a«tM«d stei.
Kate SHt aw. wfSUM
DfseUI. leastwf/Dmer
K4-U4-W*
Modern. 2 Bedroom Townhouse. $415 » utilities
1 bedroom. $275 ♦
utilities Deposit Lease
No Pets 582-1250
Nice 1 Bedroom. $325
month includes utilities
Call 623-0964 or
623-8481
3 Bedroom house in country, basement, attached
garage, heat/air No pets
Deposit &
References
$550 mo Ava Sept 1st
623-5509
Home* for rent $0 Down
Hornet! No Credit OKI
Gov't & Bank Repot SO
to low down. For Listing! 1-800-501-1777
EXT. 9621
Move In Today). Deposit
only' No rent until October 1 St. Newly Renovated. 2 bedrooms. 428 W
Walnut Call 624-0266
lor an appointment
Hlltti Hotel: Wkly $110
Bi-Wkly $210 Mo $360
(Fng. Laundry. Cable) No
Dep 623-0743, 248-9536
BOOMS FOR RENT
Weekly. Daily. Monthly
Apartments & Efficiencies
Sprinkler system
Glyndon Hotel 6231224
DUPLEX FOR SALE
Monthly income $1150
Sale Price $110.00
Call 623-8081
For Rent

6 Bedrooms.
3
baths, great tor students
or
Office space Can

469-767-1565
FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 bedrooms. 1 bath, brick.
All electric. 2 car detached
garage Fenced yard
CALL 859-625-1206.

Credit OK! 40 to low
down' For Listings.
1-800-501-1777. EXT
8351
4 Bedroom, 2-1/2 bath

By Owner. 166 Primrose
1700 sq ft on 0 8 acres
Open House Sunday 2-5
Asking $146,900

UPRIGHT

■■Mii

lor

All keys work
Asking
$500 Call 859 606-4138.
1981 Mercedes Benz.
5 cyl . dtesel turbo, great
condition, leather interior.
sun roof, chocolate
brown

$3,200 00 OBO
859-509-0269
or nights 623-0022

Call 626-9954.
By Owner. 4 bedroom. 2
bath home Geo Thermal
Heat and air Near Waco
$114.000 985-1488
Berea 3 bedroom. 2
baths
1 car garage, lencecl back
yard & storage building
$87,000"
Call 985-0182
FOR LEASE 1400 sq ft
commercial space available lor rent/lease
Call 624-3937.
FOR RENT. 3 bay garage
$300 deposit! $300
month
Available now.
Call 624-5685

Space So H« PUa

162SMH.
Miller • LanoVng 1500 K) ft
HIHcreet Rentals S2S-127S.
OFFICE SPACE for rent
140 Big Hill Ave. $600
month Call 623-2970.

PERSONALS
START DATING TONIGHT! Have fun meeting
eligible singles in your
area Toll Free. 1-800RO
MANCE ext 9735 /I

BUY ME!
FOR SALE 4flfLUnd-all
haul-all eouiBmenl trailer,
dock levelers. tandem

GMC Bngaaeeie Tractor.
Genny Boom 33/21 for
aenal work Recondi
boned 15.000 pd. Yale
Fotk-Lift. dual propane.
5 ft forks Call 965-1424

1964 Honda Accord
$500
Or best offer
Can 859*23-5408
1988 Toyota Cekca
5 speed, A/C, new muffler,
runs good $600 OBO
Call 200-9684

30 Day Warranty
Reconditioned Washers
Dryers Stoves. Ref.
Boone Square Mm Mall
(859)314-5965

FOR SALE 10x12'
Storage Building like new
condition Call 626-9683
New
Primed/Stainable
Molding Crown base/chair
rail & much more. Contractors welcome
625-5757
Washer/Dryer $185

& Up. Electric Range
also Refrigerator
Call 9868875
One. Brand New Queen
Pillow-top Mattress set.
new un-used in wrapper.
$100 859-494-4492^1
Full sue Mattress & box
set. mini condition
unused . $85 00
Call 859-806-8070/1

PETS
Toy Poodles for sale
Black male, apncot male
and a cream female CKC
Registered. 1st shots and
wormed Ready Sept 2nd
859925-2083.
859 302-4288

SLEIGH BCD - Cherry,
solid, unopened m boxes
$250 Call days/evenings
859-4 94-4492 ./I

1993 Ford Escort
5 speed 4 door. A/C
Runs Great! $1,300 OBO
Call 624-0468

SOFA & LOVE SEAT : All
Italian leather, unused in
original boxes. List $3-k
sell $975 859-494-4492

1994 Subaru
Legacy
4WD
wagon, ps. pb, air Great
condition.
Must
Sell
$3,200 OBO 659-509
0269 or night 623-0022

Bedroom Set, Cherry,
7pcs w/2 n/stands. new.
in boxes Must Sell $550
Can Del 859-806-8070

FOUND: 2 dogs. 1 Jack
Russell & Corgey mix.
Goggms Lane area Call
to Identify. 925-3291

Dining room, 11 pee
cherry, w/server. mint condition, un-used in boxes
Sell $750 859-494-4492

For Sale. CFA registered.
Himalayan Exotic kittens
Call 606-526-1267/I

75 Chevrolet Malibu

4 door, 350,
automatic

$300 Call 986-8381
77 Thunderbird. 1 owner.
Excellent condition
garage kept, low miles
$2,200 OBO 623 3935
FOR SALE 1961 Motor
Home Asking $2,000
Call 986-0651
FOR SALE 1987 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN
2,000
CALL 986-0851
1978 JEEP CJ-7.
rebuilt 258-6 Cylinder, new
brake system, hard-top
$1,500 OBO call 5826801
FOR SALE
1992 NISSAN MAXIMA.
$2000 CALL 925-9927

HELP WANTED
AT Mike • Warehouse
Liquor, part time position
Apply n person. 302 Big
ma Ave . or ca* 623-

5932
Bedroom set, gorgeous,
6 pcs. solid wood, dovetailed Still In boxes.
List $4,000 sen $1200
859-494-4492.
VIAGRA-LOWEST PRICE
Refills Guaranteed $360
per tOOmg Why pay
more? We have the
answer' Vioxx. Celebrex,
Donor, more' Prescription
Buyers Group
1 -866-887-7283 /t

1969 Ford Thunderbird
$600 00
626-3659

■ v», _ aka ,

(

PIANO

sale

Free to good home 6 Pit
bull/Shihtzu mxed puppies 4 males. 2 temales
527-3827. 314-7583JT

HEIP
WANTED

(2) Love Seats
$150
Washer & Dryer
$150
Deep
Freezer
$125
Call 626 9498

Bob Euans
Noui accepting
applications for Day
trill Cooks, Day
Busiert at the
Richmond Location.

King Mattress - New. still
in plastic with tactory warranty Sell $175

859-806-8070 H

off I Hit 17.

Diningroom Set. New.
Solid Cherry/Oak Many
Styles $300-$3 000

Hpply In person

859-621-6164'
CDL Driver or
Warehouseman
Needed
■ Competitive Wages

Spas Broken Partnership
lorces sale Still IN wrapper Must be sold at cost
or below (859)6216164

" Benefits
• Paid Holidays.
Apply in Person at:
620 North 2nd St
Richmond

-NEW BEDDING. Serta
Pillow top mattress A box
King $155 Oueen $125
859-621 6164

.

CfMM ftriMii
Starting pay up to 34cpm
plus monthly fuel bonus
HltlfMf Ceastatleaal.
96% no touch freight
Weekly pay with direct deposit Complete benefits
Also hiring
Owner - Operators
1-877-462-8627.
E OE 3 months
experience required.
" GOVT POSTAL
JOBS" PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENTUSPS15LOUPTO

$2016
PER HOUR FREE
CALL/APPLICATION
INFORMATION NOW
HIRING 2003' FEDERAL
HIRE-UP BENEFITS,
PAID TRAINING 1-800892-5549 EXT. 92
LEARN O HOME to Work
FROM YOUR COMPUTER' Become a medical/legal transcnptionist. paralegal coder or bilier' Good
pay. lots of opportunities
Visit www medrtec com or

CAII to«-freet 1-877-3354072
Secretary, Needed tor
busy law office Legal
secretarial experience preferred: general secretarial
experience required Seas'

Resaae ta P.O. lei
1171
Rlckasee. IV 4I47S.
CMA
CMA Positions open tor
medical Speciality Practice Good pay and Benefits Sumlt Resume to
793
EKU ByPass, Suits G 03
Richmond. Ky 40475.
Fax 859-626-1702
CARPENTER'S and
Carpenter Helpers
needed Start
Immediately

Call 624-1532 or 6231356

